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Mat joa Vidmar, S5 3.\fV

Tracking Generator for the
Spectrum Analyser 100 kHz to
1750 MHz

I.
TRA CKI NG Gf:NF:RATOR
PRINCIPL ES

A basic and very usefu l addi tion \{I a
spectrum analyser is a tracking genera
tor. A tracking generator produces a KF
signal on the exact frequency where the
spectrum analyser is receiving at the
same time. A tracking generator there
fore allows testing many passive and
active RF circuits that do not produce
any HI' signals on their own, like filters,
amplifiers etc. With an additional direc
tional coupler or bridge. rcncc uon
measurements can be performed in the
whole frequency range covered by the
spectrum analyser.

Th e simplest tracking generator is a
wldcband no ise source, since part of the
noise power always falls in the instanta
neous receiving bandw idth of the spec
trum analyser. Since the noise figure of
typical spec num analyscrs is rather high,
in the range around 15-2OdB, the re
quired ENR (excess noise ratio) of the
noise source is very high. Further, the
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dynami c range of noi se measureme nts is
quite limited, since the device under test
and the input of the spectrum analyse r
are both loaded with much larger power
levels than arc actually being measured .
Finally, noise measurements a lways rc
quire some ave rag ing (v ideo filtering)
due til the random nature of 1I0i!.e
signal s.

To avo id the drawbacks uf noise meas
urements, almost all manufacture rs offer
tracking generators that prod uce a co
herent sinusoidal signal on the receiving
frequency of the spectrum analyser.
e ither built-in or as separate units. A
tracking gen erator usually does not
include very expensive components.
Nevertheless. commercial tracking gcn
erators may be quite expensive, up to
one quarter of the COSI of the spect rum
analyser. Therefore it makes sense to

build compa nion tracking generato rs
even for commercia l spec trum analyscrs.

A tracking generator designed to ope rate
with the spectrum ana lyser described in
[I ] or I2] will be described in this
articl e. Since most commercial spectrum
analysers use similar frequencies for the
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first IF (usually in the range 2...3 GHz),
many of the described circuits are also
useful to build a tracking generator for a
commer cia l spectrum analyser. Of
course, the exact circui t diagram of a
tracking generator shou ld match the
frequency convers ions in the corre
sponding spectrum analyser.

A track ing generator obtains its output
signal exactly in the opposit e way the
d ifferent frequency conversions arc
made inside the spectrum analyser. A

trac king generator therefore requ ires the
signals from all variable oscillators
(Ve Os) inside the spectrum analyser.
Mos t spec trum analyscrs therefore have
the signa ls of the first. second and
som et imes even third local oscillator
accessible on suitab le R\' conn ectors on
the trent panel or sometimes hac k pan el.

The spectrum analyser, described in [ 1]
or [2J , includes two variable oscillators
(YeOs) for the first and second convcr
sion. A suitable track ing gener ator re
quires the same conversion processes in
the reverse direction, as shown on the
block diagram in Fig.1, First, the trac k
ing generator should add the frequency
o f the second [I' (around 70 Mllz) to
thc second yeo at 2 .03 Gl lz ( +/- 10
MH z) . The sum is a signa l at the first IF
around 2. 1 Gl lz. The taucr is a fterward s
subtracted from the frequency of the
first veo (2.1...3.85 GH z) . An automat
ic-gain -control (AGC) loop is used to
stabili se the output -signal amp litude
over the whole frequency range 100
kHz" .1750 MHz.

Frequency summation and subtraction
can be perfonncd in different ways :
us ing mixers and filters or with phase
locked loops (PLLs). All signa ls inside

the tracking generator have rela tively
high levels . Unwanted mixing products
should be monitored carefully . On the
other hand, thermal noise is not very
important if compared to the design of a
spectrum analyser or other rece ivers .
Finally, suitable sh ie ld ing should be
provided to avoid unwanted signal paths
as well as using buffer amplifiers to
provide the requ ired separation wher
ever necessary .

In the described trac king genera tor, the
first frequency summa tion 70 MH z and
2.03 Gllz is performed by a phase
locked loop. The second conversion
(subt raction) of the 2.1 CJ Hz firs t II-'
from the first LO 2. 1...1. &5 Ci Hz is
per formed hy a balanced mixer followed
by a lowpav, Fil ter on the output. lwo
identi ca l buffer amp lifie rs arc used for
both vf'O signals to preven t any inter
fcrcncc from the track ing gene rator hack
into the spectrum ana lyser.

The AGe sets the outp ut-signa l level to
about IIII W ( +OdBm). The latter can he
further attenuated down to -40d Brn
when requ ired on the ma in tracking
genera tor out put. An auxi lia ry, fixed
- IOd[3m output is prov ided for a fre
qucncy counter.

T he described trac king generator in
cludes n ine shie lded RF modules and a
power supp ly. Some modules are identi
ca l to those in the spectrum analyser: the
PLL mixer is identical to the: second
mixer in the spectrum analyse r whi le the
output mixer is ident ical to the first
mixer in the spectrum ana lyser. The
output aucnuaror wi th four 10dB steps is
identical to the input attcnuator in the
spectrum analyser. Of course, the de
scr iption of all ident ical modules will
not be repeated .
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2.
BUFFER AMPLIFIERS

The tracking generator includes IWO

identical buffer amplifiers for the signals
of both VCOs in the spectrum analyser.
The butler amplifiers have two main
functions: amplify the signals of both
veos to about tl3 dBm to drive both
mixers a nd prevent any signals from the
track ing generator returning back in the
veos a nd mixers of the spectrum
analyser.

The circuit diagram of (one) buffer
amplifier is shown in Fig.2. The buffer
ampli fier includes a • JOdH attenua tor
and two amplification stages. The input
aucnuator allows a goud input imped
ance match even with the power turned
off. Even more important. the input
impe dance doc." not change much after

tum-Oil, so that the frequency pulling of
both v eos inside the spectrum analyser
is kept small enough.

The input anenuaror is followed by a
simple amplifi er stage with a BFP420
tr ansistor. The high-frequency gain de
cay of the latter is partially compensated
by the O.68pF capacit or in para llel to the
68 resistor in the aucnuator . The output
staec uses an A1T 35176 lI EMT 10

oht:in the required output power. The
output of the buffer amplifier is con
nected throueh a short piec e Il l' UT-01:15
scmt-rteid cable m oo at the slime time- '
as a balun inside the balan ced mixer.

Doth amplifier stages an: supplied with
I RV through suitable resistors and
tccdrhrough capacitors. The operat ing
point Il l' the output stage may change
d ue til the Idss to lerances of the
ATr35176 HEMT, but these changes

lBfPuOI
AOO ~

''0'00,
'"

2.r1 ...3 .g ~a fi t

1f;;;1
'00

Fig.2 Buffer Amplifier
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have little effect on the performance of
the amplifier. The drain voltage (Uds)
may be anywhere in the range 2...3.5V.

3.
PLL .'0 1{ 2.1 Gllz

The first signal-processing step inside
tbe track ing gene rator is the addit ion of
the second veo fre quency and the
second IF. or course, the tracl..ing
ge nerator should contain its own oscilla
tor to generate a signal 0 11 the second IF
aro und 70 MHz. The two frequencies
could be simply added in a mixer.
Unfo rtunately, the filtering of the output
signal would req uire a complex cavity
bandpass til ter to remove the image at
1.96 Gllz as well a<; the second veo
leakage at 2 .03 01 [L. Further. an AGe
circuit would be requi red to avoid
overdr iving the mixer.

l hc same task can be performed by a
phase-locked loop with its own veo
operating at the outpu t freque ncy of 2.1

GHL. A small fract ion of the latter is
mixed with the second veo signal at

1 .03 GHz corning from the spectrum
analyser. The difference of the two
frequencies is compared with the nomi
nal second IF value and the resu lt of this
comparison is used to correct the fre
quency of the 2. 1 (1Hz VCO. The 2.1
GHI' signal docs not require any further
filte ring. Howeve r, the I'LL shou ld be
designed to achieve lock reliably and to
track the 2.03 Gllz signal even when the
frequency of the second VCO in the
spectrum analyser is swept.

The veo for 2.1 (jHz (shown in Fig':;)
is very similar to the second VCO in the
spectrum analyser operating at 2.0]
Gl lz. Since only a relat ively narrow
frequency range arou nd 2.1 Gil l. has to

he covered, a single tuning Varactor
BBS33 is sufficient in the central linger
o f the intcrdigital bandpass.

A nFP IS3 transistor is used as the
active device inside the YeO, while an
INA I0386 M\1 IC is used as the output
buller. 1\ directional coupler takes a
small part of the output signal (around
-5dRtn) for the PLL mixer.

Fi~ .3 veo for 2.1 GHz
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The veo for 2.1 GHz is built on an
identical printed-circuit board as the
narrowband yeo in the spectrum ana
lyser. Besides a ditfe rent varactor, both
the collector and base micrcsrrips are
shortened by about 2mm at the ir open
ends to achieve a higher operating
frequency. The control- voltage Iowpass
network has to be designed carefully to
allow a fast response or the contro l
loop.

The PLL mixer is identical to the
second mixer in the spectrum analyser.
The -Sdfjm veo output is connect ed to
the 2.S Uliz lowpass inside the mixer
module, while the butler amplifier is
connected to the semi-rigid balun. The
frequency difference (around 70 M£Lr.)
is taken from the SOO Ml lz lowpass.

The comparison between the nominal
value 7(J MHz and the actual frequency
difference is performed by the PLL
logic shown in FigA. lhe PLL logic
includes a reference crysta l osci llator ,
two div iders tor the reference frequency
and the actuaJ frequency difference and
a charge-pump frequency/phase cnmpa
rarer.

Whi le the PLL is unlocked. the actual
frequency difference rnay deviate sub
stantially from the nominal value aro und
70 MHz. An upper limit of about 140
MHz is set by the input divider 74F74
with the suggested BFPJ8 3 driver. The
frequency difference is divided by 64,
while the 8.8 MHz referenc e is
divided by 8. The 1.1 MHz comparison
frequency allows fast track ing of the
narrowband veo in the spectrum ana
lyser even v..hen the frequency of latter
is swept.

The reference crystal-oscillator fre

72

quency is selected to J/8 of the secon d
IF of the spectrum analyser. Of course .
the exact value depends on the com po
nents used ill the spectrum analyser. in
particular the crystal used in the third
conversion (usually 60.000 ~IHz) and
crysta l filter (usually 10.700 MHz). For
a nominal second IF value of 70.700
MHz a reference crysta l oscillator at
8837.5 kl Iz is required.

The output-voltage (Vf) range of the
charge-pum p frequency/phase comp <l ra
tor (max O...+-5V) usually has to he
further reduced by the two 1kohm
trimmers . The frequency difference
should never become too large ( 140
MH/. limit imposed by the 74F74 di
vider) nor should the I'LL he a llowed to

lock onto the image response of the
mixer. The charge pump with the two
Schottky diodes OATG2-03\V is fol
lowed by a RC lowpass network. defin
ing the sett ling time and stability of the
feedback loop .

4.
OUTPUT :VIl XER.
AM I'LiFIER ANII AGe

The second signal- processing step is the
subtra ction o f the 2.1 Glfz frequen cy
(firs t IF of the spectrum analyser) from
the lirst LO frequency 2.1...3 ,85 Gl lz.
All unwanted spurious conve rsion prod
ucts from a correc tly-designed mixer can
simply be removed by a tov pass filter
on the output, leaving only the desired
signal in the frequency range 0...1750
Ml lz. On the other hand. it is very
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d ifficult to build a PU. covering such a
" ide fn.o.q uc:ocy range .

The output mixer i'i iden tical Itl the fiT\1
mixer in the spec trum analyser . The
latter mod ule includes a 1.75 GHT.
10" pass. The widehand-VCO signal
(:!. I...J .K5 GUz l is fed through a buffer
amplifier direct ly to the semi- rigid balun
of the: output mixer. No further process
ing is requ ired. since the harmomcs of
the first spectrum-analyser 1.0 do not
cause any harmful spurious frequencie s
in the trucking generator.

On the other hand . the tracking genera
tor is sensitive to the harmonics (If the
2. 1 G ll z Iin-t-IF signal. The latter may
cause spurious mixing products in the
output- frequency range 0...1750 MIll .
There fore. any harmonics of the
2. 1 G ll z signal have In be removed.
Further. the 2.1 Gllz signal level has to
be co ntro lled care fully to avoid mixer
non-li nearhics.

The :!.J GHz harmon ics are removed b}
a ::!.S Gttz lowpass filter. followed b) a
I'IN-d iode anenuatoe tn set the' signal
le\e1 for the mixer. Both circuit s an·
included in the AGC module shown in
Fig.5. The PI~ artenuaror i.. follo....cd by
another :!.R GHl lowpa...... in the output
mixer mod ule.

'Ihe PI:\" attcnuator includes three PIN
d iodes. BA596 connected in 3 1'1 net
work. The BC~3R transistor feeds a ll
three PIN diod es with suitable DC
currents 10 keep the input and output
impedances stable while adju\li ng the
aucuuafion. The AGC coraro l voltage
~palls from zero to +RV. Minimum
attenuation is achieved at +RV while
zero provides maximum attenuation.

Since the output mixer operates in the
linear region, the Output signal is rela
tively weak. around llluW or -20dRm.
To increase the output ..ignal level and
drive the AGC detector, an output
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amplifier is required as shown in Fig.6.
The latter is buill with an INA10386
MM 1C that prov ides 26dB gain and an
output power o f more than I] OJ Rm in
the whole frequency range up to 1750
MHz.

The JNA10386 MM1C amp lifier re
quires DC dcco upling capacitors on
both the inp ut and output. The latter
limit the lower end of the frequency
range of the tracking generator to about
100 kl lz. Each coupling capacitor in
cludes a parallel connect ion of two
SMD capacitors: first a low-loss, 100pF
NPO 0805 capacitor is . sold ered on the
printed-circuit board and afterwards a
lOOnF, lossy Z5U 1206 capacitor is
soldered across the IOOpF capaci tor.

The AGe detector (Schottky diode
BAT62-Q3W) is connecte d directly to
the output of the rnA10386 amplifier.
th e BC23K transistor operates as the
AGC feedback amplifier, while the time

constant o f the feedback is set by (he
6!\Onr capaci tor. Thanks 10 the AGe

action, the output amplifier beh aves as a
vo ltage source . Th e main ou tput
(+OdRm) therefore requ ires a 5 1D series
resis tor. The 1500hm and 6Bn resistors
allow an auxiliary - IOd13m outp ut and
provide a DC path to gro und for the
AGe detector .

T he main output of the tracking gen era
tor includes a step artenuator In decrease
the output signal level down In -40dUm
in four l Od13 steps. The design of this
auenuator is identical to the aucmuuor
used on the input of the spectrum
analyser. Due to the non-idea l frequency
response of the latte r, bett er measure
men t accuracy can be ach ieved with the
auxiliary -lOd Bm output. especially for
'" ideband measurements.
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Fi~.9 ; rLL Logic PCB Layuut

5.
CONSTRUCTI ON TIPS

The tracking generator is buill in a
similar \"lay as the corresponding spce
trum analyser, described in f I) or fn
All mod ules arc install ed in shielded
boxes made from u.Smm thick brass
sheet. Most modules require a "f SV
supply voltage obtained from the nos
regulator shown in Fig.7. The I'Ll . logic
has its cwn 7805 regulator inside the
module and requires a +12V external
supp ly. The track ing generator is
eq uipped with an ON/O FF switch on the
[m nl panel to allow an immediate check
of the si.?na ls shown on the spectrum
analyser disp lay.

Except fur the 1'1J, log ic. all other
modules usc microstri p circuit b oards.
Some of the latter were alread y de
scr ibed ill the spectrum-analyser art icle ,
while the new ones are shown in r ig.S.
All mic rostr ip boards arc etch ed 011 one
side of a O. 8mm thick f'l{4 G lass
fibre-epoxy laminate, while the other
side is not etched to act as a ground
plane. The PLL logic is bui lt on a
sing le-s ided board shown in Fig.9 and
etched on O.8mm thick FR4 laminate.

Micro wave absorber foam is built under
the cover o f two modules: buffer mnpll-
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flcr for the wideband (2.1... J.S5 G il l )
yeO and out put mixer. Othcr module s
usually do no! require any abso rber
foam inside. Micr owav e abso rber is else
not requ ired in the space ,lIlHmg the
shielded boxes.

The tracking-generator mod ule location
is shown in rig.10. The tracking genera
tor has the same de pth (2-10rnm) und
width (12 0mm) as the spect rum ana
lyscr. so that the two boxes can be
stacked easily one over another. '11K'
height or the tracking generator is only
J2 rnm, since all modules arc located in
a sing le plane . The bottom of the box is
simply a piece of l rnm thick alumi nium
..heel. ben t in the form of an "U". The
cover is a similar " U" made from
0 .6111m thic k aluminium sheet.

6.
ALIGl'iMENT ANI! CHEC K
O UT

T he tracking genera tor is a much sim
pler piece of lest equipment than the
spectrum analyser. Corrcspoudtngly the
a lignment and checkout should be much
simpler 10 0 .
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Of course, the spectrum analyser should
be available at all times to supply the
signals of both v e o s. Before connect
ing a ll tracking-genera tor modu les to 

gether, it makes sense to make a fe....
simple checks on each mod ule sepa
rate ly. In all modules it makes sense to
check the DC bias points of all semicon-

ducto rs . Most simple errors can be
detected in this way. Next some KF

checks can be performed. Both buff er

amplifi ers should be checked fur the
output Rf power level when driven by
the corresponding veo ill the spectrum
analyser.
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The veo needs fine tun ing of the
frequency cov erage. since the microstrip
board was originally designed for a
slight ly lower frequenc y in the spectrum
analyser. Of course, the ope rating fre
quency uf the veo should be monitored
while carefully shorten ing the base and
collecto r strips. The veo should
achieve the nominal operating frequency
of 2.1 Gl lz at a tuning voltage of
3...3.5V. Further, the veo should nper
all.' without dropo uts through the whole
range of tuning voltages O...-t5V. T rim
ming (If the centre finger o f the UB!G 3
VaraC!OT may also be required.

In the IlLI. logic, the operation of the
crys ta l osci llator should be checked
fi rst. Both Ikohm trimmers should be
set init ially with the sliders on the
respective " hot" ends, to a llow the
widest span of the ou tput voltage VI:
without any input signal Vf should
reac h almost I 5V, If a frequency above
70.7 Mllz is fed to the input 11<1"
example a grid-dip met er coupled
through <I small wire loop), the Vf
output should drop to zero .

Using the already tested modu les. the
2. I ( jHz PI,L can be assembled and
tested. While the PLL is locked. the DC
voltage on the LOC K test po int sho uld
drop to tess than 0.2V. Hath lkohm
trimmers in the PLL logic are then set
for a frequency coverage of 1-/-60 Ml lz
aro und the nomi nal frequency of 2 I00
MHz. While tesling the PLL. the main
output or the veo shou ld be terminated
properly on a matched load .

A rter the alignmen t of the 1'1.1 . is
completed. the remaining mod ules of the
tracking generator can be wired to
gether. The tarter do not include any

a lignment points, but their operation
should be verified. The spectrum ana
lyser should be set to scan the whole
frequency band 0...1750 f\Wz with the
widest (4 ~Hz) IF fi lter. While connec t
ing the output o f the tracking generator
to the input of the spectrum ana lyser,
the whole trace should raise almost to
the full scale. The trace wiJl not be
per fectly straight, The required line
adjust ments to tlan en the response will
he desc ribed later . The next step is 10

test the tracking generator \-\ ith narrower
II-' filters. There will probably be no
change with a 70n kHz IF handwidrh
Howe ver, the response will probably
drop with narrower IF ti llers. The
response should he brought back to its
or iginal va lue by adjusting the crystal
oscillator in the Pl.l. logic. If the range
o f the tr immer is insufficient. a parallel
capac itor may be added or the trimmer
may be replaced with an adjustable
inductor. In the worst case. the crystal in
the I'LL logic and/or the (jfl \ l Hz crystal
in the spectrum ana lyser may have to be
replaced.

III order to check the operation of the
AGe , the Y input of the oscilloscope
(used as the d isplay of the spectrum
analyser) is tem pora rily connected to the
AGe line. Although the AGe vo ltage
may span O - SV, it should remain in
the range 1......3V in a correctly-
ope rating tracking generator. A too high
or too low AGe voltage may suggest
what is actu al ly wrong with the track ing
generator. While testing the AGe volt 
age. the main output of the tracking
generato r should be terminated to a
matched load, orherv..lsc the AGe volt
age may move out of the required
+ 1...+3V range.
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The ma in checkout of the track ing
generator is completed at this point .
However. seve ra l mino r adj ustments
may be necessary both in the tracking
ge nera tor and in the spectrum analyser
to optimise the operation. In pa rticular.
the freq uency response of the spectrum
analyser should be Flattened as much as
possible . Without any adjustments , the
res ponse of the tracking generator con
ncctcd di rectly 10 til e spectrum analyse r
may deviate by as much as - /·SdB.

Ampli tude variations of the frequency
response uf the spectrum ana lyser are
ma inly ca used by the first mixer and its
termination impeda nces. Add itional im
pedance match ing may flatten the over
al l response and/or move dips In corn
pcnsatc upward bumps in the response.
Some d ips and bump" move q uickly
while changi ng the leng th of the cable
connec ting me first mixer to the cav il)'
filter.

Small pieces tlf copper foil. soldered to
the o utput rnic rostri p of the widcband
veo mod ule, arc usually very effici ent
in improving the impedance malching of
the LO mixer port .

A su bs tant ial mis match. espec ia lly
above I GHz, is also ca used by the two
step a uc nuators with togg le "witches.
Above I Gl lz it is therefore recom
mended to usc the <lUX - IOdBm output
to avo id <'I t least one of the two step
attenuators . A better solu tion is to
co n nect external, fixed IOdU microwave
arten ua tors (with SMA connec tors) to
bo th the tracking-generator output and
the spectrum-analyser input.

After a ll described tine adju stments. the
frequency response of the track ing gen
erato r and spectrum analyser connected
together should be within +/<~d A from
100 kHz to 1.6 G il l . The dec ay above
1.6 G Hl is ca used by the 10\\ pass on the
input o f the spccuurn ana lyse r. An
acwracy of +/-2dB is reasonable even
lor much more expensive professiona l
spectrum analyscrs.

or course. since the response of the
spectrum ana lyser and trac king genera 
tor ca n be measured eas ily, the resultin g
error can simp ly he subtrac ted from the
real measurement result. Most manufac
turers therefore o ffer an electronic stor
age/normaliscr unit to he connected
betwee n the spectrum analyser and the
oscilloscope display. An electronic stor
agc!nonnaliscr (us ing cheap integrated
circuits) was also developed and built
for the descr ibed SpcCU'UHl analyser and
tracki ng generator.

7.
LITICRATUlU :

L1J Mutjaz Vidmar: 'Spectrum
Ana lyser 0 to 1750 MHz,
VI I.· Com munica tions 1/99.
pp 2·3 0

[2] Matjaz Vid mar: ' Spektrum
ana lyzer 0.•. 1750 MH z' . to be
published in A MSAT-DL Journal.
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Design and Realisation of
Microwave Circuits

Part-7

10.
MICROWAVE M IXER
STAGES

10.1. Principles

The word "m ixing" is a rather unfortu
nate way of describing the funct ion of
this stage. All mixer stages are actually
amplitude modulators.

A "t one" signal. which we shall hence
forth refer \0 as the high-frequency
signa l (RF signal). is arnpllrud c-mcdu-

lntcd through a "carrier signal" , which is
usually generated by a carrier oscillator
hence the description "1.0 signal" in the
literature. In the ideal mixer, thanks 10
this amplitude modulation, on ly the tota l
and d ifferenc e frequencies are gener
ated, wh ilst all other frequencies arc
completely suppressed (Fig.65).

Both these signals ere of interest here.
for we can mix upwar ds tfiltering out
the total frequency) or mix downwards
to form a lower intermediate frequency.
as usually occurs in a superhet receiver .

M I a c b erJLLO l O-Si gf'1 e11 JLLFRF- S lg f'1 a I

IF - Auag a n g

LO RF La • RF

Jl1 ( .-
ri~.65 : Prin ciple and Function of a 'fixer

Ui~cher = Miter. JF-Au_~glltlg = IF o utput
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fig.66: Addit ive Mixing on a Curved C ha racte ris t ic
Gemisch aus HI"- una LU-,"'ignaJ = Mixture of H I< and LO signals

10.2. Additive 1\1i:1..er Stagt's

They probably represent the oldest form
of mixer, for all that is needed is any
component with a curved characteristic
or. to put it more precisely, with a
non-linear relationship between the cur
rent and the voltage or between the
input signal and the output signal.

It makes no initial difference whether
this is a diode, a transistor. a field effect
transistor, a voltage-dependent resistor
or a filament bulb.

If both voltages are simultaneously ap
plied to the component selected as mixer
the LO signal usually has a higher
amplitude this LO signal now continu
ously pushes the operating point to and
fro along the characteristic. So the
characteristic gradient for the smaller
high-freque ncy signal is permanent ly

changing and the amplitude modulation
required for the high-freq uency signal
fraction is already present at the output!

or course, no amplification can be
expected from the simple mixing circuits
with diodes. However. even today this
method is sti ll used for mixing in many
Astra LNC's with Schottky diodes.
Diode mixers in the dwarf wavelength
range will be with us for some time yet.

If, on the other hand, the basis emitter
segment of a bipolar transistor or the
gate source segment of an FET is used
as the modula tor clement, things are
already looking much better with regard
to amplification.

Since 1930, mill ions and millions of
superhet receivers have demonstrated
that this technology works well (see
Fig.66) .
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Simple Multiplic ative
Mixer

lO-Si\Jl\' 1

However, if we now look at the precise
grad ient of the output signal, we can
immediately recognise the main disad
vantage of this very simple principle the
curved control characteristic dO\,.'S not
yield textbook AM but something which
is decidedly distorted . So in addition to
the total frequency and difference fre
quency required, this signal grad ient
a lso contains both the input signa ls fed
in (LO and 1110') , together with innumer
able harmonics and the ir combin ation
frequcncies.

The only way to obtain acceptable
inter-modulation ratios is consequently
to work with low signal levels and good
filtrat ion.

A pure diode mixer stage unfortunately
a lso has two additional secondary ef
fects: Firstly, the attenuation a lready
referred to must be compensated by
additional amplification. Seco ndly, at
tenuation always leads to an Increase in
the noise factor of this assembly by the
amount of attenuation.

Thus we need a very good, low-no ise
pre-ampli fier with still higher ampli fica
tion and a very conscientious check
calculation to determine the total noise
factor o f the system.
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10.3. Mu ltiplicat ive Mixer

It wou ld be better 10 identify this model
through its most important characte ris
tic. We arc actually talking about the
relay mixer group. In the most simple
type of mult ip licat ive mixer, the simple
modulator, the high-frequcncy signa l is
"chopped up" to Iii the rhythm of the
1.0 signa l (Fig.tl7). A square-wave
modu lat ion is generated in th is way. in
which the undes irable signa l fractions
and interference products in the output
signal are reduced by 10 10 JOJ U, ,LS

against additiv e mixing.

Of course. we now need a considerab ly
h igher LO vo ltage, which must usually
have a peak-to-peak value of at least I
to 1.5 V. which is equivalent to a
minimum level of + 7dBm. A genuine
square-wave vo ltage of this amplitude.
with flanks as steep as possible, is even
better than the usual sinusoidal fonn .
The e lectronic switch must actually be
opened in (J flash 11) tit the rhythm of the
carr ier frequency and must be closed
aga in j ust as fast. Only in this way can
we arr ive in the initial contro l character
istic segment with the strongest curva
ture, which also produces the most
distort ions, as quickly as possible. This
natura lly has a more favourable e ffect
overall on the distortions ar ising.
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I'ig.6S: Mudern Multiplicat ive
GaAsFET Mixer

But there is one disadvantage we should
not h ide. Neither the Iff signal nor the
] ,0 signal is suppressed in this circuit.
They emerge at the output and must be
eliminated with filters. By using active
compon ents such as transistors or
FET's, mixing amplification can be
obtained with this circuit as well.

A simp lified version of the inner work
ings of a modern, integrated mixer
module constructed according to this
operating principle can be seen in
Fig.68 . It is easy to recogn ise the two
GaAsFETs, the lower one of which
operat es as an amplifier for the high
frequency signal. The other one, by
contrast, acts as all "on/off switch,
activated by the LO signal".

The circuit will certainly look familiar
to one or two people. It is a "well
knowncascade connection".

This circuit is at present replacing the
Astra LNCs at breakneck speed i.e. all

kinds of pass ive diode mixers at
12 GHz, since they provide considerable
amplification. At the same time, the
FET acting as "chopper up" serves as
the conversion oscillator. This means
additional components can be saved on
and the costs can be reduced.

However, anyone wanting to come as
close as possible to the ideal mixer must
resort to the balanced mixer. This is
well known as the ring modulator or
double balanced mixer, with 2 transmit
ters and 4 diodes. It not only chops
signals up, but switches poles through
1800 as well (Fig.69). This balanced
principle not only reduces the harmonic
content further but also reduces the
suppression of the two input signals. If
we now also take it into account that the
1,0 signal acting as the turn-on voltage
should. as far as possible, be 20dS
above the high-frequency level, there is
not much lento be desired in a mixer.

Naturally, the double balanced mixer
can also be created using active cornpo
ncnts. A distinction should certainly be
made between two methods:

a) The diodes in the circuit are replaced,
for example, by power MOSFET's, to
make usc of their superior chaructcris
tics as almost perfect electronic high
current switches. This natura lly m
creases the saturation resistance and the
11'3 , but we now need quite a few Volts
for the turn-on voltage amplitude to
switch these components on and off
rapidly enough. Unfortunately, this cir
cuit also has the passive mixer ' s attenua
tion at least 6dB.

b) In contrast , if we do not wish to
dispense with mixing amplification, be
cause we are actually usmg active
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Fi~.69: Principle and Funct ioning of a Ring Modul ator
Arheitswelse » Functioning, Null = Zero, Grad » Degrees

components, then we will need three
differential amplifiers in all. The way
they interact can easily be seen from
Fig.70. For assembly 1, we actually
need only switch the power supply
voltage over to flt in with the rhythm of
the La signal, thus putting either ampli
fier 2 (without phase reversal) or ampli
fier 3 (with 1800 phase rotation) into
operation alternatively. These two am
plifier stages are therefore connected up
in parallel at the input and output for the
high-frequency signal path.
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In Ihe English-language literature, this
layout is called a Gilbert ce ll. It has
recently become an established constitu
ent part of for example, all radio
phones and mobile phones, in a fre
quency range going far beyond 2 GHz.

The only disadvantage il has proved 10

have so far is the maximum level
control. characterised by the IP3. Even
for the best designs (with suitably high
levels of zero signal current), at app.
32dBm this is still below the best
brands, which are SCI, through the
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pedigree passive ring modulators re
ferred to, with diodes or power MOS
FET switches (giving IPJ = +40 10
45dBm).

To sum up. we can say that the
mu ltiplica tive mixer has made the break
through in terms of profess ional applica
tions where the spectrum purity of the
output signal has to be high.

Fig.70 :
Princi ple of the G ilbert Ce ll
Baugruppe } (nid ' lum!.ehrenJer
Vt'ri liir!.erj - AS\cmbl~.. 2 (non
reversi ng amplifier).
Baugruppt' J (um!.ehrender
J'('nldrli.('rj - A!O..wmbl,. 3 (re\ersing
amplifier).
Raugruppe 1 = ,\ ssembl) I,
Etektronischer t l" ,.(challer =
Electronic cha nge-ove r switch,
Bnriebnpannung .. O perational
volt age, Au~gflng = Outpu t

a) l ligh level control . characte rised by a
high IPJ value.

b) Universal module. since it is suitable
for use as a mixer. modulator or
de-modulator for AM or SSB, a phase
detector or a controllab le attcnuator.

c) No add itiona l current supply required.
since this is a pass ive component.

d) Enormously w ide bands can be
covered for all inputs (high. frequency
and 1.0 inputs run throu gh small mag
netic co re transmitters, which means
there is a lower limiting frequency of
app. 20 Mllz there. "hi1st the upper
limiting frequency of this transm itter is
app. 2 Gllz).

e) High-frequency and intermediate-fre
quency outputs may be transposed,
which now leaves only high-freque ncy
signals from DC up to 2 GI Iz to be
high-mixed.

oAutomat ic matching in 50n systems.

10.4. Exa mination of Diode Hing
:\tixer Used

Here. once again. we begin with a short
list of the advantages of this type of
mixer:

ocacn

, __ • _ r
l O I"
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But there arc disadvantages as well:

a) As a passive component, the nng
modulator displays at least 6 to 7dB
attenuation wi th diod es.

b) This not only means we need
additiona l amplification in the system, it

means the noise factor in this assembly
also increases by this va lue.

c) The tur n-on voltage required (1.0
signal) must have a vcry high minim um

amplit ude. Depending on the type of
mixer, this means an LO level or
between + 7 and + 25dHm.

d) The matching, express ed, for exam
ple, in terms of the VSWR ratio, is not
espe cia lly good, for in the connect ing
s tretch between tho high-frequency input

and the intermediate-frequen cy output

the transmitter must a lways be taken
into account. together with the dynamic
resistance> of the diodes. The diodes arc
switched, and so the resistances in the
signal path are conti nually chang ing and
change again if tho LO level fed in is
increased or reduced!

c} Meticulous attention must be paid to
obtaining a broad-band 50n adap ted
load, as near perfectly as possib le. at the
intermediate-frequenc y out put, since
otherwise for example, if a quartz filter
is direc tly connected all signals located
outsid e the filter ' s transmission band are
reflected back into the mixer. They
"wan der around" there like ghosts, with
unknown phase positions. In certain
circumstances, they re-mix, and t hus

almost always worsen the hard-won high
attenuat ion values for the undesirable
signa l fractions!

f) In professional systems, connecting
up broad-band ane nuators (usuaJJy 3dS )
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Fig.7!: Hoard Layout for Mixer Test
Struct ure

The recomm ended application range ex
tends beyond 2 Gl lz: -j 7dBm shou ld be
allowed for as the LO level.

Inside this cast res in cube arc iwo ring
cores for the necessary transmitters and
a quartet of Schottky diodes . Th ese
components are mounted on a little
printed circu it board, the three connec
tion points of which are connected with
the exter ior. .:'ion microstrip lines are
now connected up to these on the board .

With the layouts used so far. this has not
proved a problem. The strip line width
is 2.92mm.for FR4 material with a
thickness of 1.5mm at a frequency of
1.7 GHL. N aturally, the requ ired
teedthroughs from the continuous earth
surface to the individual "earth islands"
of the layout should once again be
creat ed using silver-plated compression
rivets (d ~ 0.8 mm.). The finished board
is fastened into a milled aluminium
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fi~,72 :

Photogra ph of
Prototype

housing, with external d imensions of 35
x 35 x 15 mill, with four nickel-plated
M 2.5 x 6 cylindrical screws.

The S MA sockets are precisely posi
tioncd in such a way thai their neutra l
cond uctors lie just on the son micros
trip lines, and can he soldered on with a
litt le solder containing silver, without
any problem. In order to avoid irregu
lar ities, all neutral conductors arc d 111 m
fered below 45U with a line file betcrc
being so ldered on.

Nor should we forget to drill a "march
ing" ho le for the neutral conductor
through the housing wall. With a con
ductor d iameter of 1.27 mm.• and for
son, th is gives a hole diameter of
z.vnnu.
Fig.? l shows the board layout. rig.72
gives us a look at the prototype, ready
In ope rate, but with the lid off

Now to the electrical pro perties. The
following character istics are of interest
to users. Most ser ious man ufacturers
include them in the data sheet:

a) Extent and frequency range of con
version loss or amplification

b) IdB compression point

c) IP3

d) SSB noise factor

e) Insulation of vario us port s from one
another. i.c. a dimension tor the recipro
cal crosstalk

f) VSWR or reflec tion factors at indi
vidual ports

Natura lly, a very extensive and expen
sive array of gaug ing equipment is
required to capture all these mixer data,
and not everyone has this avai lable.

However, tests have been carr ied out on
mixers , the most important being the
spectrum analyser with a small signal
frequency response. The gauging rig
shown in Fig.?3 was somewhat modified
as required.

The two standard signa l gene rators rep
resent the high-frequency and 1.0 signal
sources. The output level must be
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f ig.73: Measure
ment Rig for
Investiga tion of

Mixer Modul e

SignalqueUe 
Signa l sourc e,

Mil Einsclmh =

With insert .
Mi.\cher = Miur.
M it = Wit h,
U~'w. = Etc,

OG4GB

RF- Si Qna IQuel le

ASS SCH
tip 6616A
tip 6601
usw.

''''

scectru.. Ana lyzer

hp 1411 "'il 8555A

lIli schef

a ..

Power
Spl it ter

a '" H .,l.+--j

l O-Slgnal queUe

(tip 86908 mit Einachub BS99BJ

stabilised, and it must also be possible
to alter it within precise limits. The
aucnuarors at all the mixer ports ensure
correct broad-band tuning.

10.4.1. Convcrston Loss

As is well-known, when the high
frequency signal is converted in a mixer,
the energy is divided into a lower and
an upper sideband component Ire
quency, namely into the tntal frequency
and the dilTcrcnce frequency. Since both
these fractions are of equal slzc, each
contains half of the higb-Ircquency en
ergy. Thus with an ideal mixer the
conversion loss is 6dB.

In practice, because of unavoidab le
losses in transmitters and diodes, the
value is higher. Moreover, there is
another big problem in determining data
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sheet specifications, as the mixer manu
facturers arc apparently not fully in
agreement among themselves:

a) Some work at a constant intermediate
frequency (in point-to-point radio sys
tems, for example. this is 70 or 140
MHz). The high frequency and the 1.0
frequency are increased until the ampli
tude of the intermediate frequency out
put signal falls by 3dB. or the conver
sion loss increases by 3dB. The fre
quency interval of the two signal genera
tors must natura lly correspond to the
intermediate frequency and is kept con
stant.

This represents a feasible, practically
orientated method of designing a re
ceiver with a low intermediate frequency
or a reception converter, and it corre
sponds to the operating case of the
downward mixer.

b) In the second option, the high
frequency is kept constant (for example.
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!IF = 100 MHz), and the 1,0 frequency
is inc reased until the amplitude of the
total or difference frequency arising
decreases by 3dB or the conversion loss
increases aga in by 3dB. This corrc
spends 10 operation as an upward mixer,
as is done in SSB transmitter frequency
synthesising, or in receivers with a high
first intermed iate frequency. In order to
be clear on the behaviour of this circuit.
both op tions are systematically exam
ined below.

A) Operation as downward mixer :

Here a constant intermediate frequency
of 100 Mll z was selected. So there must
always be a frequency spacing of
100 MHz between LO and high-Ire-

qucney signals, and they are increased
together until the convers ion loss be
comes unacceptably great. The high
frequency is lower than the LO fre
quency here.

The precise operational values here,
based on the mixer inputs. arc:

LO signal: 300 MHO': to 4 GII:l. wit h a
level of -+ 7dBm at the LQ port

IIF signal: 200 MHz to 3.9 Gll z, with a
level of - 30dBm at the HF port

The intermediate frequency observed
was 100 MHz. Fig.74 shows the conver
sion loss frequency response. The curve
is so flat that this low-cost component"
can actua lly be used at up to 4 GlIz!

As part of the trial, the intermediate
frequency and high-frequency ports were
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also swapped round once, and the
measurement was repeated (sec also
Fig.74). The result is qu ite shattering.
for now the conversion Joss is already
10dB greater at 1.5 Gt lz, and is more
than 2MB greater at 1l:SS than 2 Gi ll .

B) Operalion as upwa rd mixer:

Now a constant high frequency of 100
MHz is fed into the mixer, and the LO
frequency starts at ) 00 Mllz and is
increased in 100 MHz steps.

The following operating conditio ns were
ma intain ed:

La signal: 300 MHz to 4 GHz, with. a
level of +7dBm at the 1.0 port

IIF signal: 100 MHz, with a level of
30dBm at the IfF port
90

Th e lower sideband component fre
quency (thus LQ-HF) observed went
from 200 Mllz ttl 3.9 Gllz.

As our curiosity had been aroused by
the result of the first trial. we swapped
the high-frequency and interm ediate
frequency port s round here as well afte r
the first pas s, and then we repeated the
measurements. The results can be seen
in Fig.75.

There was a b ig surprise here too .

A circuit which can be used up to 4
Gl tz, with constant and relati vely sma ll
conversion loss, is obtained only if the
"high-mixing" if F signal of 100 Mllz is
fed into the intermediate-frequency port.
However, if the above downwards mixer
circuit is used by mistake , the mixer can
be used at up to just 1.5 GHz. If the
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Consta nt HF Signal ; Aufwtirt.~ml.~chullK = Upwa rds mixing ,
MeJJ.~c1ta(tunf.: = Measurement ci rc uit. Milche r = Mixer

freq uen cy is increased any further, the
conversion loss immediately takes on
astronomical proportions.

HIA.2. Relationship Betwee n
Conversion Loss a nd
LO LCH' I

It was something that was being hinted
at back in the chapter 011 principles. The
faster and the more abruptly the diodes
arc switched through the LO signal, the
better the mixer will be. In this context.
this means better with respec t to the
conve rsion loss and the undesirable
mixing prod ucts generated.

Fig.76 now demonstrates the relation
ship measured between the conversion

loss and the 1.0 level lor a constant HI'"
level.

The curve was obtained under the 1(11
lowing cond itions:

LO signal: 1,700 MHz, with a level of
-10 to I lOdAm at the LO port

HI-' signal: 1,800 Mllz, with a leve l of .
30dBm at the HF port

The difference frequency observed was
100 MHz. It can easi ly be recognised
from this that the manufacturer's note
"Please sck.-cr the LO level at + 7dBm"
is certainly abso lutely right. If the LO
level is increased any higher, this brings
no further improvements, at least with
this HF amplitude and with respect to the
conversion loss.
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10.4.3. The ldlJ Compression I'oint

If we assume that the La level of
! 7dllm has been correctly selected, we
can sec the consequences of changing
the HI" level.

Fig.77 shows the measurement results
for the following operating case:

1.0 signal: 1,700 MHz, with a level of
+7dBm at the LO port

HF signal: 1,800 MHz, with a level or.
30 to + IOdBm at the HF port

The difference frequency of 100 MHz
was observed. The marked point at
which the conversion loss increased by
ldB can (I hope) be clearly seen. This
" 11.1 11 compression point" is important
for three reasons:

92

a) This is where the saturation or
limitation begins. From this point on
wards, there is no point in increasing the
IIF level any further. because the inter
medi ate- frequency output level no
longer a lters in line with the change. bUI

very quickly becomes almost constant
again .

b) The inter-modulation signals gener
ated rise rapidly from this point on
wards, and so clearly visibly that the
spectrum analyser connected at the inter
mediate-frequency output suddenly be
gins to show a "lattice" of interference
lines.

c) However, if we look more closely at
the design manuals already mentioned.
in [S], for example, we can fmd this:
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Fi~.78 : Extend ed Measurement Circu it re r Determining IP
Signa/quelle "" Signal sou rce• .\fi( Einschuh = W ith insert.
Frequent: = Frequency, Peg f!'! = Level, Tiefpafl = Le w pass,
.Hi~dur = Mixer, Ba" Jpajl = Ha nd pass

" If about 15dB is added at the IdS
compress ion point at the lower band
end , th is gives the approximate value of
the th ird order intercept point, IP3. The
value (0 be added to the upper hand end
should then be reduced to IOdO."

IOAA. Th e Intercept Point

The biggest problem here is probably
the measurement rig needed to deter
mine the values.

The intercept point itse lf Is actually a
line thing. It supplies very accurate
information concerning the d istance be
tween the undesirable interference sig
nals ar ising and the desirable interrncdi
ate-frequency signal ar a specific HF
level. The formulation often heard of in
connection wit h receivers. " inter-modu
lation free dynamic range" is relevant
here as well.

Here is a short summary or the theoreti
cal and phys ical basic principles:
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As soon as the IIf level fed into the
mixer is increased. the desirable inter
mediatc-Irtquc ncy output level also in
creases, up to saturation. Unfortunately.
harmonic mixing on non-linear charac
tcnstics leads to many new combination
frc..qucncies, namely the notorious inter
modulat ion signals. And this is where
things ge: really unpleasant. Although
their amp'trudc is very Sll1 11 l1 at first,
they increase much faster than the
intermediate-frequency level when the
HI-' input level rises. At some point (i f
no saturation takes place), this un
desirable fraction becomes as large as

the ampl itude of the desirable tota l
frequency or differen ce frequency. and
this level intersec tion po int is the fa
mous I P ~

It should also 0.: pointed out that the
rise becomes steeper and stee per as the
higher-ord er harmonics arc mixed in.

The following conditio ns apply :

If the HF level is increased by IOdS ,
then:

a) Second-order signals increase by
20d B. The annoy ing frequency here is
usually (2 x IIF - LO).
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b) Third-order signals increase their
amplitude in this case. but by 30dH. The
frequency (3 x lI F - 2 x 1,0) is
particu larly unpleasant here.

Signals of still higher orders normally
cause 110 interference, since their ampli
tudes usually remain insignificantly low,

as long as we keep far enough away
from mixer saturation.

But be careful. The individual level
intersection points, IP2 and IP3, are not
identical!

There arc particular problems here with
IP3, for the third-order characteristic
rise is unfortunately three times as great
as for the intermediate-frequency signal.

As a result, the assoc iated inter-modula
tion produc ts increase 10 a correspond
ingly great extent.

This is particularly unfavourable in
practice if the mixer for example, in a
receiver has too high all input level, and
the l lF signal consists of a fully occu
pied amateur band!

In addition, of all places for combina
tion frequen cies of this kind to be, they
are often j ust at the place where the
desirable interm ediate frequency also
emerges. For can a human being or a
fllter keep wanted signals and interfer
ence signals apart?

So now to the measurements.
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Now 10 the diagram, into which we first
plot the re lationship determined in the
previous tr ial between the HF input '
level and the intermediate frequency
amplitude arbing. Because of the satu ra
tion. the curve naturally goes over into a
horizonta l line at the end. But the idea l
theoret ica l co urse, which fo rms a
stra ight line, i" ex tended until we arr ive
al the limits (If the diagram.

Two straight lines are now drawn
through the measureme nt resul t (
40dBlll). Their gradients are two or
th ree times as acute as that for the
relationship a lready plotted between the
HI' signal and the intermediate fre
quency signal, and they intersect this
curve at two points (F ig.79l. These two
intersections correspo nd to 11'2 and 1P3!

As conscientious researchers, we also
had 10 determ ine the amplitude o f the
interm ed iate-frequency signal ari sing

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 2199

LO). It has the value (3 x 1,800 MH z
2 x 1,700 MHz) .:: 2,000 MHz.

l) The HF level is now raised higher and
higher until both these new frequenc ies
can clearly be recognised on the screen
and emerge from the internal noise level
of the analyser. The IIF level was then
advanc ed until the amplitudes of the two
inter-modulation products were exac tly
the same. It only remained to set the
three levels at the IIF level arriving at
the IIF port . toge ther with the two levels
(2 x IIF - 1.0 ). or (3 x IlF - 2 x LO), as
accurately as possible.

T he resu lts showed that with an IIF
level o f - 4d Brn at the I IF input of the
mixer. the two signals (2 x IIF - LO)
a nd (3 x I IF - 2 x LO) are exactly 
40dBm .

c) Both signals arc freed from inherent
distortion through the filters discussed in
the ear lier chapters (mlc rostrfp band
pass and nucrostrip low-pass).

d) The signal (2 x HF - LO) is observed
to determine the W2. II is located at (2 x
1.800 MH1 - 1,7110 Mllz) t- 1,900 MH£.

e) Th e IPJ is determined by observing
the combination frequency (3 x HF - 2 x

(?c-------------!.~~"""'''''''~~

Mixer manufacturers operate with a
"t wo-tone IIF signa l" here, consisting of
two closely adjacent measurement fre
quencies. This group of two is now
converted with the 1.0 signal, and the
result is examined all the spectru m
anal yser. Again, the tota l signal and the
difference signal natura lly consist uf
these gnlllps of two. Hut in addition, we
discover, in all their glory, the harmon
ics produc ed in the mixer and also
converted. Their attenuation can be
eas ily read off against the desirab le
intermedi ate frequencies. T he overall
name for this is "dual tone third-order
inter- modulation testing" , and it is a
featu re o f the spec ifications o f comm er
d ally available mixers.

Of course, this method of measurement
is very costly, since every one of the
three separate signal sources must also
be freed from inherent distortion. For
th is is the only way to determine the
fractio ns which ar ise fro m the mixing
proc ess. Tile measurement rig used here
is st ill very extensive, and is based on
the following observations (Fig.7R):

a) T he IIF is selected at 1.800 MHI"-.
and the W signa l at 1.700 f\..1HI"_

b) Th e LO level is set precisely to +
7dBm at the 1.0 port and is kept
constant.
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and plot it in the d iagram. It is
inuned iately apparent how far into satu
ration we already arc.

We thus know that:

lP2 is at about +39dBm. IP3, on the
other hand, isat about + 2ldBIll.

Anyone who wants to can check the
opinion repeated in the previous chapter
on the relationsh ip between the ld fl
compress ion po int and the IP3.

With the help of th is diagram, it is now
no longer a problem 10 determine the
inter-modu lation d istance. We need only
draw a vertical line through this level
(on the hor izo ntal axis), mark its inter
sections with the three straight lines
(gradients 1, 2, 3), read off the distances
of the inter-modulation points from the
intermediate frequency point, and ex
press the result indfj .

Anyone who prefers to work with
formulae, on the other hand, could
eas ily put this geometrical relat ionsh ip
into a corresponding express ion and usc
it to calculate the values desired. A still
eas ier way is to follow the method also
referred to in L6]:

a) Determine the value (If IP3 either
from the data sheet or by adding 15dlJ
(lower band end) or lOdA (upper hand
end) to the IdB compression po int.

b) Then determine the di fference indB
between the HF input level applied and
IP3.

c) Multiply this difference by the order
of the harmonic (here: 3).

d) Subtrac t th is result and the conver
sion loss from 1r3. This gives us the
level of the third orde r inter-modulation
interference signal.

a) Measured va lue: IP3 = +2 l dBm

(The rule o f thumh wou ld have been
somewhat less accurate: IdB compres
sion po int of +4d Bm + ISdB = 19dBm!)

b) 11'3 - IIF ::: +2l dBm • (-30dBm)
2 l dBm -t 30dBm "" +5IdBm

c) 5ld B x 3 = 153dB

d) 11'3 - 153dB - IOdB conve rs ion toss
= + 2 l dll m - 153d B - lOuR ~ - 142dll m

In this operational case, the level for
inter-modulation signals is thus 
142dBm. which is equivalent 10 112d B
below the HF level . But the d ifference
in level at the desired intermediate
frequency is much more important for
the user, for there the mixer' s conver
sion loss (app. IOJ B) must also be taken
into account.

Thus the tinal value should be 102dB
below the intermediate frequency signal.
and this is preci sely what can be see n on
the spectrum ana lyser.

If th is seems an unbel ievably good
result, just imagine an IIF level 30dB
higher. This rise unfortunately brings
about an increase of 90dB in the
inter-modu lation products (!).

If the inte rmed iate frequency IS now 
IOdHm, because of the app . IUdA
con version loss, tile unwanted 1M3 sig
nal unfortunately bounces up to - 14dBm
+90dB = -52dBm. And so suddenly the
distance betwee n the intermediate fre
quency signal and the interference prod
uct is only 42dll. Tha t could j ust cause
some difficulties.
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10.4.5. SSB Noise Factor

Luckily, this is something which can be
sett led very quickly. As already men
tioncd, the inter mediat e frequency am
plitude is reduced by the conversion loss
with respect to the HF signal fed in.
Thus the noise factor must rise by this
amount. According to the mixer manu
facturcrs. the SSB noise factor is calcu
lated by adding a mere O.5dH to the
conversion loss. This gives us the noise
factor we need.

which suddenly starts to wander around
on the antenna . The isolation behaviour
should therefore also be entered in the
mixer data sheet.

f ig.SO shows the iso lation values of the
LO signa l fo r the frequency range 0.2 to
,1 Gl lz, with a level o r r 7dBm at the
LO mixer input. At the intermed iate
frequency output the spectrum analyser
is hanging, with the help of which we
can look lor the LO residues. The Il F
port, which is not required, is blanked
off with 500.

10.4.6. Isola tion of Putts

Nothing is perfect. and so here too we
find remains of the signals fed into the
mixer arriving at the intermediate fre
quency output port or at the opposite
signal port. The difference in level
between the signal fed in and the
measurable res idue at another port is
known as iso lat ion. If this value deterio
rates too much, WI.' can get some nasty
surprises. For example, imagine a direct
conversion receiver with an LO signal

r he measurement was also repeated
with the rIF and intermedia te frequency
ports swapped round . The striking fea
tures in the result are the very high
conversion losses at 10\',- frequencies and
their deterioration when the frequency
increases. Th is is vcry unpleasant for
many applications.

Fig.S! shows how high the !-IF signal at
the intermediate frequency port can still
be found to be with "correct downwards
mixer operation".
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Fi2.82: Experimental
Set-Up for Det ermination
of Reflection Attenu ation
at 1.0 Port

SiKllalquelle = Signa l
source,
JIiI /;'ill sd mb = With
insert.
Hk /llkoppler = Dir ecti onal
coupler,
Koppeldiimpjil11J: =

Coupled attenuation,
Mi!>'C1Ier = Mixer

Operational values:

1.0 signa l: 0.3 to .4 Gl tz, \~ i th a level of
+ 7d Am at the 1.0 port

HF signal: 0.2 to 3.1,1 Gl lz, with a, level
of - 30dBm at the HF port

Intermediate frequency: 100 MHz

As against Fig.SO (1.0 isolation), these

lC.~i_I_II.

I'" 8 8_ .. 11 Ei.sd'Kb 86!1!111

read ings show marked ly fcwcr Iluctua
no ns and are less dependent on the
frequency. But un fortu nately . tile down
side is that they are worse results.

Hut he careful: the conversion loss for
the intermed iate frequency signal also
has to be taken into account i f we arc
try ing to determine the d istance between

~. _ SI ~n. I"".II .
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bu. "" 8616A

Fiit.RJ: Determination of Reflection Attenuation a t II F Por t
Siglluhlilelle = Sign a l source, ,t li t Einschub = With insert,
Rictuk oppter = Directiona l coupler , Koppeldiimpjullf: = Coupled
att enua tio n, ,I f isclter '" Miter, 8 ;;1l!. = And l or
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the desirable intermediate frequency sig
na l and the Hf residue at the intermedi
ate frequency output, for this makes the
level d ifferences approximate ly IOdS
worse. This is important for the layout
of the subsequent inter mediate fre
quency band pass, with reference to the
inhibition attenuation required to SUp4
press undesirable signals!

1004.7. VSWR or Reflecti on
Attenuation Levels for
Individua l Po rts

Some manufacturers give only meagre
information about this, or none at all,
but ethers give precise details. However,
when we look ar these more close ly,
they provide very little encouragement,
for the VSWR reaches, and sometimes
exceeds, a value of 4 . And no wonder,
for not only the transmitter in the mixer

100

and the diode grades, but also the 1.0
level at which the diodes are switched,
have a role to play here, as has the
ada pted load erro r at the other p' lI1S. It
is therefore inevitable that ane nuators or
supp lementary circ uits shou ld be
mounted around this mixer. The mixer
used here is itself not perfect. whic h
means it Imposes even higher requ ire
mcnts on its environment.

The measurement is somewhat costly,
but the manufacturers can usc the most
mode rn network analyscr-, for it. With
these appliances, the level fed into the
test objec t can he precisely adjusted and
monitor ed.

This is exactly ..what is important, tor
example, at the LO port, for the correct
switching through o f the diodes in the
mixer. It docs not become really tr icky
unless measurements have to be made at
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the IIF port, since then the 1.0 port must
also he selected. and both frequencies
must he moved in synchr on isation with
one another for downwards mixer opera
tion. This can not be done on older
appliances, so we have to fall back on
older methods using directional coup lers
(sec Figs. 82 and 83). Fig.84 therefore
shows this type or measurement on ly for
the reflection attenuation behaviour at
the LO port for the frequency range
between I Gllz and 4 GHz.

Fig.85 provide s the reflection values
required for the IIF port in "downwards
mixer opera tion". measured in the ftc
qucncy range between J GHz and 4
GH7,. with an intermediate frequency of
100 Mllz. As conjectured, the resu lts
are st ill j ust usable.

10.5. Development Trend s

It has already been pointed out that the
integrated, multiplicative GaAs mixers
arc making great advances, and have
driven all o lder designs. including diode
ring modu lators, blow-through mixers,
etc., out of the market (a nd not ju st lor
mobile telephones).

The SAT receivers beh ind the Astra
mirrors also contain only complete sin
gle-chip receivers, including I~I .L syn·
thes iscrs for frequency ranges going up
to 3 CHI':. The LNCs for the frequency
range from 12 Gll z now contain almost
exclusively the cascade stages referred
to. acting as combined mixers and
oscillato rs.

So this article will undoubtedly not be
the last word on the subject of micro
wave mixers.
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Moreover, the newest spec imen Ie's are
a lready waiting on my workbench
(manufacturer's specifications give the
frequency r.tnge as 0. 1 10 8 GH7.), 10 be
inserted into a suitable "Puff design"
board. I shall be report ing on this right
here at the appropriate time.
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IThe Parabolic 24cm PreamplifierI
A fully weather-proofed very high-qual ity preamplifier covering

1200 MHz to 1360 I\I"z. Mounted in a scaled diecast enclosure
with wcatherproof N-typc sockets for inpu t ami output. BC

powered via the output socket for re mote mast-head muuntlng.

GAIN >40dH across the band
NOISE FIGURE <1.6dll

£135 +£7.50 post and packing
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Hermann lfagn, DK8C/

Hot-Cold Noise Temperature
Measurement in the Laboratory
and in Nature
Based (J11 a paper read at VHF-UHF 1996 in
Munich

Measu rem ent meth ods a re dcscri hed
which make it posstbte to measure the
noise temperature of receiver tnsrana
non s in th e ra nge between 1.3 G II7
and 47 G H7, The noise numb ers tu he
meas ured here lie in a range Irum
about OAdS at 1.3 Gill. up to IUti R at
47 GH7_

"'ur noise numbers above a nd belo w
these limits, these methods become
inaccurate, hH:3USC a level va riati on
which is elt her 2reater or sma ller
must he measured ver y precisely.

t.
PRI NCIP LES

The labora tory measurements are based
on the discoveries of Johnson and
Nyquist [11, and those in nature on

Planck's rad iation fo rmu la. Since we are
carry ing out 0 111' measurements at lower
frequencies than those corre spond ing 10

the maximum on the Planck rad iation
curve. the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation
applies. These inter-relationships are
described in detai l in [Z]. In the tabora
tory, we use a resistance, H t- Z). in
nature a matched. loss-free antenna
(which "sees" the temperat ure, T, over
the ent ire apex angle), with the radiation
resistance , R. at the input of OIlT receiver
installation (Fig. I). The input Impedance
is nOI changed. and we have R = Z
(impedance level).

In both cases, we measure the out put:

P =k ' l' B' V

P in W, 8 in Ih . T in K

Boltzmann constant k = 1.3& ' 10.23 IiK

V is the power amp lification fac tor for
our installation.
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Fig. l: Compariso n uf Load Resistor with matched, polarised Antenna d uring
Line Ada ptatiun (Ri = Ro) lead s to ident ical Noise Power

2.
MF:ASUIlEMENTS IN TH E
LABORATORY

The resistor, R ( = Z) at the input of our
installation is brought to two de fined
temperatures: c.g. 78K with liquid nitro
gen and mom temperature, 293K, and
the precise values are measured using a
thermometer.

Now, if we had an ideal amp lifier, so we
wou ld measure a power rat io at the
output which corres ponds precisely to
the ratio o f the two temperature s. But
since all amplifiers contribute some
noise. the power ratio measured will be
smaller than the temperature ratio. To
the reference temperatures, we must also
add the noise temperature fract ion, 1'10:,
of the installation to be measured. From
the two outputs measured, or else from
the measured power ratio, we can
calculate the noise contributed by the
installat ion (H = hot. K = cold ):

PI! = k . (T H + Tj.) . B ' V

I'll = k . (TK+ T[) , II ' V

Here , B and V must be very accurately
known . so that it is simpler and more
precise tn use the power rat io lo r the
ca lculation:

The noise figure. F (d B), can then be
calculated from TE, based on the stand
ardised temperature o f 290 K:

290+ TEF(dB) '" 10 .1og 290

(F in dB, TE in K)

Likewise , the following relationship ap-
plie s:

F(dB) = 10 ' log k To

F in d B, k '" 1.38 ' 10-23 J/K ,
To=290K
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If we wish to determine the noise
temperature or the no ise number of the
input amplifier from the o vera ll values
measured, then we have to measure the
no ise temperature of the subsequent
electronics and determine the amplifica
tion factor of the input amplifier.

According to II.T.F riis (3), uic follow
ing relationship applies:

F(lJ8*) "" F1+~
V,

F(Qvcral1)' F [ and F2 in k T o

V [ .;;. output amplification factor of
pre-amp lifier

3.
MEASUREMF,NTS IN O PEN
Am

can be made with good accuracy be
tween I and 10 GHz.

The cold radiator is the cloudless sky
(50 10 800 elevation to the North; for
very sensitive installations, you need to
pay attention to the CAS A radio
source) . The ground temperature is
measured using a thermometer, and
35 K crA) can be taken as a good value
lor the co ld sky in our range widths
14, 5]. This value for the cold sky is
made up of: the background radiation
[61 , unresolved far distant radio sources,
atmospheric radiation, ohm ic losses
from the antenna and ground radiat ion
through side lobes of the antenna . For
this measurement it is of no import ance
what the antenna' s ga in is, provided the

antenna is completely " illuminated" by
the radiator in quest ion (wann or cold)
over its apex angle.

We now need two radiatin g media, the
temperatures of which arc known. The
wann radiator is the ground, and here it
is best to measure downwards at an
angle into thick bushes or into a wood.

At low frequencies (below 10 GHz), the
ground temperature measured should be
multiplied by a correc tion factor IS).

Our own measurements gave liS a value
of 0.9 at 1.7 GHz. At these frequencies,
the gro und is still no " black radiator",
and there are also still reflections from
the co ld sky to be added. A clear
d ifference is noted, depending whether
we " look" down at an ang le or uo a
meadow or measure into a wood . This
correction facto r becomes I from about
10 Gl lz onwards, so that interpolations

Example:

Antenna 1.75 m. diameter
Freq uency 1.69 GHz
Apex angle app. 7.50 (measured)

Measured power ratio, ground / cold
sky, 3.XdH; 3.8dB = 2.4 fold, y = 2.4;
Tit = 290K; C = 0.9 correction factor at
1.7 GH/ ; '1'" = 35K

1 =C·290-2.4·35 _ 126 K
E 2,4-1

~ _ 1 D I~ 290 + 1 26 \ 57d B
(dB) - -'" 290

T,yaMn - TE+TA, = 126+35 = 161K
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Fig.2 : Americ an l JHF T ube Amplifier fr om 1944 (Phot o: Kc rsun li an g)

In many installa tions. the noise power at
the outpu changes markedly if we go
over from the res ist or at the input to the
antenna. Th is effect depends on how
good or bad the SWR boo between the
input amplifier and the antenna.

It is very strongly recommended that
you should usc a low-attenuation
« 0.3 dB) circulator / insulator at the
amplifier input. Naturally, another
option is 10 calibrate to the maximum
output divergence between the gro und
and the sky and then make 110 further
changes on the pre-amplifier.
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4.
MEASUREMENT AP\'A RA
TlJS

The band width up to the AM demodu
lutor shou ld be 2 MIl l . and abo ve, to

avoid excessive fluctuations in the read 
ings displayed ,

Readability of level at 0.1dR. An attenu
atio n circuit which has U. ldB steps
before the demodu lator is better (USV D
from R & S. a lready a few yea rs old,
but affordable). It is also possible to
proceed as described in [2].
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Fig.3:
Circuit for a Stage
wit h GL 446

'-.... ~_ .. ..,-..-
--- - - - -

In measuremen ts at 10 C HI. and above,
a well-loaded hom antenna should be
used at the start of a measureme nt, as
home -made antennas with relati vely
large areas (--'- relatively high gain) ofte n
have thick side lobes and mismatching.
This can falsify the measur ements.

These measurements naturally do not
rep lace a hot-co ld measurement carried
out very carefully in the laborator y, or
using a high-accura cy no ise measure
ment rig. but they give a good idea of
the poi nts in an installation at which
improvemen ts cou ld he made - e.g. the
pre-amplifier or the antenna.

5.

IIISTORI CAL EXAMPLE

The UHF pre-amplifier shown on the
photo (Fig.2) is one of the first co mmer
cially manufactured amp lifiers for th is
purpose. It was used in an American
rada r appliance in 1944 .

Data:
Frequency range: 400 - 435 Ml lz
Am plification: 26dB (at 432 MI [z)
Noise figure F: 8.3dB (hot -cold
measurement)
Power consumption: 150V @ O.03A:
6.J V @ l.4 A
Luhcs: 2 x 446 A (forefather of all
" lighthouse" tubes)

Very strongly-fixed high-leve l signals

"00'1
+uo v

"::' TL- u n

Yll <; DN~t"_

no

.,,.

• ••
' 0 " \1 '01'\1

t $00 1'''
>0

">00I :"
_,3 ~ L~+ J

Fig.4: Wiring Diagram of Hf Amplifier with " Lig ht ho use" T u be (Voltage
Feed +240V an d Ea rth a rc probably the wrong way round!)
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f6] Background Rad iation measured
by Penzias and Wilson 1965
Nobel Prize for Physics 1978

12) H.Hagn
VHF·UHF Munich 1994 and
VHF Cornmunicarions 2/9-1
Reception Parameter ~' l:'asure

mcnts Using Radio Stars

PJ H.T.Friis; For example:
IEEE Transactions on Microw ave
Theory and Techniques
Vol. MIT-32 no. Q.

September 1984

l4) Tt.-chnical Report 5052 FTZ·
Raisting I

l5J Measurements by the author since
1987 at 1.7 ou, and 10 GHz

Fjr1Fa- . .. F, +
V,

FO~~'1Il · 7.26 kTo= 8.6dR
with F. ~ lU t.!B :: 6.76 kTo;
F2 - 200 H o and VJ = 400.

REFERENCES
6.

(~-----------""'-"""="""-"""'~
(important in a radar appliance), output
power of tubes app. l W . Selec tive,
owing to four matched oscillation cir-
cuits. After this pre-amplifier came a
mixing stage, with a 955 wired up as
diode (noise number app. 23d B .. 200
kT0)' A semi-diode from this period \\ ith
a bette r noise numbc... would not have
been able 10 "gel above" the primary
radar pulse (Fig's.3 and 0\).

Overall noise figure:

lIJ II.1\ yquht and J.BJohnson
Ph)S. Rev. 32. 97 (l 92H)
W.Schotlky
Annalen dcr Physik 57. 54 1 (1918)

PUFF version-2.t
MICROWA VE CAD SOFTWARE

Complete with full handbook
£23.50

Shipping UK £ 1.50; Surface £3.00; Air £5.00

PUFF 2.1 UPDA TE (from version 2ollly)

£11.50 + £1.00 shipping

KJf Publications - address as on Contents page
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D.Eckart Schmitzer. DJ4BG

Designing Chebyshev Filters for
Practical Operation

Part-2

(here, for example , for O.2dB ripple), we
immediately obtain the component val
ues sought. The values used in the
example arc underlined in Tab le I.

The calculation process is shown again
below in diagrammatic form:

a. Calculate reference values Lb and Cb
from impedance and desired limiting
frequency.

b. Multiply reference values by cocffi
dents from table :

Component I - Reference value (here
Cb) • coe fficie nt 1

Component 2 = Reference value (here
I...) . coeffic ient 2, etc.

Coefficients from table for O.2dO ripple:

a l = 1.300426 , a2 = 1.345877
a3 = 2.127 107, a4 =: 1.345877
as " 1.300426

6.
SPECIMEN CALCLJ LAnONS

6.1. Specime n Calcula tion fur a
Low-Pass Filter

We can now calcu late the components
of a filter, based on the clarifications in
the previous chapters. As an example,
let us design a fifth-grade low-pass
filter, with a limiting frequency of
10 Mill: and an impedance of 500,
which is to have around 0.2dB ripple.

The re ference values for the inductance
and capacity can be obtained using
formula (2) above (similarly converted
to the more practical values H and pF):

i ., = 7.95775 I fb= 7.95775 /10 (MHz)
= 0.795775 IlH

Cb = 3 183.1 / fb = 3 183.1 / IO (MHz)
= 318 .310 pF Com fl!:lIlcnt I

Coefficient . l
•••

, .
d • •

,..
If we now multiply these reference
values by the coeffic ients from the table

O------i ----Ll ---i---u---1-~----o

I I :
Cl el C3, , ,, , ,
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C1 = Ce-at = 318,310 pF · 1,300426 =
= 413,9386 .. 414pF

L1 = lb·a2 = O,79571S,uH·1,345877 =
= 1,071015 ... 1,071,uH

C2 = Ce a3 = 318,310 pF · 2,127107 =
= 677,0794 .. 677 pF

l2 - Lc -a4 = 0,795775 pH . 1,345877 = ,
= wie L1

C3 = Cb· as = 318,310 pF ·1 ,300426 =
= wie C1

In all cases it is recommended that
com ponent va lues and coe fficien ts
should he ente red into the calculation as
precisely as possible, and that the
compon ent va lues should not he
rounded off until the end of the calcula
tion. It will usually not be possible to
avoid some calibration work to achieve
the right inductance values, while the
capacitances must he made as close as
possible to the rated value by wiring up
standard values in parallel: for example,
by combining 390 and 24pF to give
4 14pF.

Component l 2 , • ,
Cocm cicnt . at ., . , • • "

0- --- - - 0 I - ---- ...- --" - - .....- , ,------0

: !
1> ~,

l !

C1 =Cb · a1 = 318,31O pF . 1,300426=
= 244,7736 .. 244,8 pF

L1 = lb · a2 = O,795775 IJH : 1,345877 =
= 0,591269 .. 0,591 JiH

C2 = Oe a3 = 318.310 pF : 2,127107 ""
= 149,6445",149,6 pF

l2 = Le a4 = 0,79577SJiH : 1,345877 =
=wieL1

C3 = Ce a5 = 318,310 pF : 1,300426 =
= wieC1

6.3. Simulation Resnlts for Above
Specimen s

The rounded-off component values I{Jr
the two examples were entered into
PSPICE as a node list, and displayed
over a range of from I to 100 MHz.

Parasitic elements, such as the self
capacitances of the coils and the exter
nal inductance of the capacitors. have
not been taken into consideration yet!
These were discussed in greater detail in

rZI

6.2. Specimen Calculation for a
High-Pass Filter

A fifth-grade high-pass should be laid
out with the same basic data as the
low-pass referred to above. So it should
have a limiting frequency of 10 MH z
and an impedance of son, together with
app. O.2dE ripple. The reference values
determined are the same as those in
Section 6.1., which gives us:

11D

f or the low-pass, Fig.3, curve a gives
the result for the attenuat ion range up to
100dB, in order to show the long-range
attenuation. ri gA, curve a gives the
attenuation up to 3dH, to demonstrate
the ripple in the transmission band. In
Fig.3, both cursors arc exactly on the
limiting frequency of 10.0 MH /., while
in ri gA cursor 1 is on the limiting
frequency and cursor 2 is at the left
hand edge of the diagram, i.e. on
1 Ml lz.

In Fig's. 3 and 4, the "b" curves show
the results for the high-pass. It can
easily be seen from these diagrams that
the low-pass and the high-pass produce
gradients which are exactly symmetrical
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T_rat llr e 27 ,0

•
Oll t~/" H .....n : IO/ 17/ ':lI) 14 .31:57

o " ·--~---7"-------------""
,
,

-~< I

.; /
: / . . . Simul . t i on er Betspiele l
: . , . Ber e i ch vo10 b i ' - 100 dB :

· 100 i -- -------------.. ~... ... _.. .. .•~ _...._._.... _.. ~...~ .--.-- - -. - -- - - -- - - - - ~

1 ,(lrHz 3 CItlz 10I1iz 3OI1iz l (KJ'Hz
fiil V<t>(9&1 0 Vi2)(991

F'ig.J : Simula tion uf Speci mens in Range betw een II a nd · IOOd 8

to the selected limiting frequency. It is
also clear that, as stated initially. thc
ripple values arc rounded 011 What we
arc actually seeing here in the display
field is a simulat ion of the basic ripp le
value of about O. 176JB (cursor C l =

10.000 M, • 176 .564 m., i.c . 176.564
milli-dll) !

It should be pointed out once again here
that in Chebyshev filters the limiting
frequency is not the 3dB point 0) but
the point o f the curve at which the
attenuation exceeds the maximum de
sired ripple value. So for a filter with
O.2dl3 ripple, the limiting frequency is
the point after which thc attenuat ion j ust
exceeds the value of o.2dB!

7.
FILTER TABLES

In Part J. liltcr types with varying ripple
values were selec u..'d. The components
for these filters, and those for the
specimens in Section 6. were calculated
for a limit ing frequency of 10 MHz and
for 50n, and were listed in tables. So
the values for these types (If filler can be
converted by means of simple sca ling up
or down (sec Section 8) for any limiting
frequency or impedance requ ired.
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Det ejT1M r un: 10/ 17/95 1~ -37 : 5 7

o- -- : .: .:.:..7.: : .:':.:_::.:.:..; ':;.7,c,:.: ,~ ',,- - - --- -
L=_
I,

Tefllpe r"tur e : 27 .0

- - - . -- ,:_ ;. ,~~

" . ,,

,
,
,
,,

. Si ..uh t io del Bei,,!,i e l e, ,

. . • _. ._ ~ <. i.~ _~~~e.~~~ T~ _~ ~~ _~~ .d_~ __.. . _~_ . . . . __ . . . _.;

3 _O!1H z lOMH l 30MH~ l(K)l'ljz
~ Vdb(99j

-0 5 ~,

I
I

-1 .0 i

!,,
- 1 51

-2·°1,

i,
- 2 5 ~,

I,,
-3.0+··-----

t .one
@]Vdb(98)

Fr equency C"1 . 10,00011, - 170 5M~
(2 · 1.0000t1 , -41 312a
di r_2_Q:09l!l'1-----:: ~~~~J~

Fi~.3 : Simulat ion of Specimens in Ha nge between 0 and ·3dB

7.1. Law-Passes

The components arc equally suitable for
an impedance of 500: with a limiting
frequency of 10,0 MIlL.

The reference values involved have
already been calculated in Section 6. 1.
with:

Lb = 0.795775 JlH and Co = 318.31 0 pF

A delta circuit is used (not so many
coils). Thus we obta in the component
values in pF and II shown in Tab le 3.

The numbering differs from the usual
sequence in that the component numbers
coincide with the coefficients, as can
also be seen from the circuit diagrams in

Fig's.2a to 2c in Part 1.

The values calculated were precise, and
were not rounded up or down unt il later
to give practical values (with sufficient
accuracy) .

7.2. High-Pa sses

The components arc also suitab le for an
impedance of son with a limit ing
frequen cy of 10.0 MHz. Thc reference
values calculated in Section 6.L also
apply here, with:

Lh = 0.795775 JlH and Cb = 318.3 10 pf' .

A star circuit is used here (not so many
coils). Thus we obtain the component
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Echodimpfung 10 dB (Wel1lgkelt nmd 0,5 dB)

Grad: Beuenewete InpFunci ~ :

C1 ~ ca L4 C5 16 C7

3 o,aaoo 490
,

494,3 I · · · ·
5 529,2 0,9Il9ol 794,4 0,9894 529,2 · ·

7 535,2 1.0133 825,7 1,:JEI44 825,7 1,0133 5391

Echodimpfung 14dB (Wel1lgkelt rund O,2-dB)

Grad: Bauteilewerte inpFund ~H:

C1 ~ C3 L4 C5 16 C7

3 378,1 0,9185 3711,1 · · · ·

5 413,9 1,0710 6n,l 1,0710 413,9 · ·
7 424,5 1,1053 112,6 I,"'" 112,6 1,1053 424,5

Echodimpfung 17 dB (Well1gkelt ruOO 0,1 dB)

Grad: Beutelewene inpFund ~H :

C1 ~ C3 L4 C5 16 C7

3 316,5 0,9094 315,5 · · · ·
5 355,0 1093' 618,8 1,0934 355.0 · ·
7 ",I 1,1361 658,3 I;>6W 651,3 1,1 361 366,1

Butterworth-Verlau! (Welllgkeit 0 dB)

Grad: Bauteilewerte inpFunci ~H :

C1 ~ C3 L4 C5 16 C7

3 3111,3 1,5915 318.3 · · · ·

5 196,7 1,2876 536,5 12876 196,7 · ·
7 141,1 1,0082 573,5 1,5916 537,6 1,"", 141 ,7

Table 3: Component Valu es for Low-Passe s at 10.0 M ll z and 50n
Echodiimpjlmg = Reflection loss, Weltigkeh » Ripple, Rund =

Approd ma tety, Grad = Degree, Bauteitwen e "" Component va lues,
lfnd = And, Butterworth- Verlau! = But te rworth gradie nt
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EchodimpfUng 10 dB (Welllgkeit rund 0,5 dB)

Grad' 8auteile'Mlrte in pF und ¢i:

C' L2 C3 l4 CS 16 CI

3 105» 0.1195 2ll!l,O - - - -

5 leu D,"'" 127,5 ~6J99 191,5 · ·
1 187,9 0,6250 122,7 MM' 122,7 0,6250 187,9

Echodimpfung 14dB (WellIgkeitrund0,2 dB)

Grad: BauleiJewerte in pF und ~H :

Cl L2 C3 l4 CS 16 CI

3 267,9 0.6894 267,9 - . · ·
5 240\.8 0,5913 149,6 0,5913 2H,8 - -

1 238,1 0.5130 142,2 '-"" 14," O,57J) 138,/

Echodimpfung 11dB (Welllgkel rund 0,1 dB)

Grad BaUfeilewerte inpFlnd~:

CI L2 C3 l4 I CS 16 CI

3 318,5 O,6~ 318,5 - . · -

5 285,4 0.5792 163,1 0,5792 285,4 - ·
1 276,8 0,5574 153,9 0,5025 153,9 0,5574 276,8

Butterworth-Ver1auf (Welllgken 0 dB)

Grad Bauteilewerte inpF lI"ld IlH:

Cl L2 C3 l4 CS ts CI

3 318,3 0,3919 318,3 - - - ·
5 515.0 0,4918 "'l 0.4918 515,0 - ·
1 nil 0.6281 " 6.1 ~3'" 116,7 0,6281 715.2

Table 4: Component Val ues (or lIi~h .Passes at 10.0 MHz and 50n
£ clloddmp/unl: = Ref lection loss, Welligkeit = Ripple. Runt! '"
Appro ximately, Grad » Degree. Ba uteuwerte '" Component values,
Und = And. Butterworth-Verlauf > Butt erworth gradient
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values in pF and H listed in Table 4.
The numbering differs from the usual
sequence in that the component numbers
coincide with the coefficients, as can
also be seen from the circu it diagrams in
Fig's.2d to Zf in Pan-t .

The va lues calculated were precise. and
were not rounded up or down until later
to give practica l values (with sufficient
accuracy ).

8.
SCALING li P OR DOWN

H. 1. C unver slon to An other Limiting
Frequ en cy

In order to convert the tille rs above for
use with other limiting frequencies. the
capac ities and inductances merely need
to be multiplied by the rat io of the
frequencies:

C" ...,. C' ' (1'1 ! fz)

I." = L" (1'1 I ii)

where 1'1 for our limiting frequency of 10
Mll z. USL-rl in the tables. is:

C" = C" (10 Mil l! Cz)

L" "'" L" ( 10 .\-l Hz / fz)

Example :

The d imensions of a filter are to be
changed to give it a limiting frequency
of 14.5 ~lIIL T his gives us:

C" = C' . ( 10 Mil l.! 14.5 MHz)

L" =" L" ( 10 Ml lzl l4.5 MHz)

i.e.
C" = C' ' 0.68966

""d
L" - L' . 0.68966

where C' and L' are the original values
for a capacity or inductance at 10 MHz
and C" and L" arc the desired value s for
the new frequency.

Check: Higher fre quencie s, smaller ca
pacities and inductances: lower frequcn
cies. bigger capacities and inductances!

1'1.2. Convers ion to A not her
Impeda nce

To convert to another impedance. the
capac ities arc multiplied by the rat io of
the impedances (Z I/Z2), while the in
ductance... arc divided by the sallie rat io,
i.e.

C" = C' . (ZI I Z2)

1," = L' I (Z I I Z2)

Starting From the impedance of 500 for
2 1 selected here, this gives:

C" = C' ' (50 I Z2)

L" = L' I (50 1 1-2)

Example:

A niter is to be converted to an
impedance of 750. Thi s gives us:

CO' = C' . (50 I 75)

L" ~ l.' / (50 / 75)

i.c.
C" ,... C ' 0.66 66 and
L" '-= 1.'/ 0.6666

where C' and L ' are the orig inal values
at SOD and C ' and L" are the desired
values at the new imped ance .
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But it must be pointed Ol/t once again
that parisinc elements ure not taken into
account here see [2]. Thus in practise il
will be necessary to use slightly lower
component values to obtain the pr ecise
limilin){f requencie,,, desired.

The fottow-up article by O.Eckon
Schmitzer. VJ./lJG on this subject will
be appearing ill a f utures issue of VIIF
CO/!/11Iuntcations:

9.
CHECK

(~ ----'=-'==.=.c==
Check: Higher impedance, smaller ca
pacities and bigger inductances; lower
impedance, bigger capacities and
smaller inductances!

Ail the component values shown in the
ahove tables were entered i lJ10 PSPICE
and the curves obtained \IIere checked.

LC Fillers with Attenuation Peaks
Based on ( 'ht'byshev Filters

Editor

Back issues of VH}' Communica tions )Ia~azine arc
available at £2.50 each

Price includes surface shipping, for Air .\b it add £0.75 per
issue. Credit card urders +5°;:,

A complete set of available
issues to 4/1997

[75.00 plus shipping at cost

Tel: +44 (0)1788 890365 Fax: +44 (0)1788 891883

Email: \·hfsales@\·bfcomm.co.uk Secure \\'\V\V Form it

https:/Iwww.vhfeomm.co.uklsalcform.htOJ
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Gltrald Dtdlberg. DL8DAQ

Microprocessor-Controlled FM
Receiver for Weather Satellites

Part-l

A modem Fl\I receiver is int roduced,
with a sta tion-finding fun ction for t he
137 Mill range. The centra l clem ent s
of the unit a re an Ie receiver, a Pt.l .
modu le anti the I'IC pro cessor.

A re mote pmn 'r su pply for masthead
pre -a mp lifiers is also provided, to
gether wit h a second input for a 1.7
G l lz Mctcosa t converte r,

I.
II\TRODUCTI ON

The PLL rece iver described below is
designed to rece ive signals from weather
satellites in polar orbit, e.g. NOAA or
Meteor on 137 MHz. Six channels are
provided for this purpose, with a station
linding function; these six channels arc:
137.3 MHz. 137.4 MHz. 137.5 MH7~

137 .62 \-fIll:, 13 7.8 MHz and
137.85 MHz.

Channels seven (137.5 \.1Hz) and eight
(141 MHz) are prepared to receive

signals from geo-stationary weather sat
ellites, e.g. Mereosat on 1.7 Gllz. An
external converter is required lor this,
with an LO frequency of 1,553.5 MHz.

If these channels (7 and 8) arc selected,
the rece iver input is switched 10 the
second antenna input through a re lay.

DC is applied to both antenna inputs to
provide a remote power supply for
amp lifiers or converters.

Thanks to the K's used, the entire
structure is compact and easy to copy.

2.
IlESCRIPTlON OF
CIRCUITRY

Fig.1 shows the circuitry for the high
frequency stage.

Two separate high-frequency inputs arc
provided, to give a choice of reception,
through a 137 MHz antenna or through
a Mctcosat converter.
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L:L

Fig.2:
Front View of
Prototyp e showing
sma ll number of
Cont ro ls

The input signal is transmitted through a
relay onto the capacitive tap of the
single-ci rcuit preliminary filter. The high
point o f this circ uit gees directly onto
the dua l-gate MOSFET OF 998.

At its output is a triple-ci rcuit filter for
image frequency suppression.

The signal is then symmetrically uncou
pled through a transformer into the
MC 3363 receiver IC. This is the core
of the receiver, which. with very little
extern al circuitry, forms a complete
double super receiver, with a de-modu
lator and an S-meter output.

The first intermediate frequency of
10.7 Mil l. is filtered with a ceramic
filter, with a band width of app.
150 kHz. The 35 kHz wide 455 kl-l z
ceramic filter is responsible for the
adjacent channel sensitivity itsel f".

This hand width is needed to rec ei ve
signals from weather satellites, since
these transmit with a wider d ispersion
than is otherwise usua l in narrow-b and
1M.

The lew-frequency signal is then already
available at p in 16 of the receiver IC.

This signal initially passes through a
simple low-pass, consisting of an Rll.

R12, C25 and C26 , and is then split
between three paths:

The first path runs through an opera
tional amplifier circuit (IC4C) with an
amplifi cat ion of app. 26dH.

This signal is the desired low-frequency
output signal: the loudspeaker signal and
the output signal for the subsequent
weather fax decoder can be adjusted
independently of one another through
two trimmers.

The current amplificat ion lor the loud
speaker output uses a Bn 135 as an
emitter follower. This simple circuit for
low-frequency output amplification is
fully adequate here, since only a moni
toring function is involved. and the
loudspeaker usually remains silent dur
ing image recept ion .

The second path (ICSC) is used to
evaluate the DC voltage fraction of the
de-modulator for the AFC. Th is is
particular ly necessary for the reception
of polar satellites, in order to balance
out the Doppler effec t. First, the low
frequency fractions are removed from
the output voltage with a passive low
pass filter (R29 / C48) and the resultant
DC voltage is amp lified to approxi
mately 6 Volts. In two subsequent
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FigA: Vicw of Components Side with wired-up Components

comparator circuits. it is compared with
the rated voltage, which is set using P3.

The rated voltage corresponds to the DC
voltage of the de-mod ulator. with tuning
at the frequency mid-po int.

One co mparator (IC5B) generales a " 1"
for too high and a "0" for too Iow a
frequency aL the processor port.

The other comparator has a feedback
system which brings about a hysteresis.
Th is ensures that the reception Ire
qucncy is not con tinuously oscillating
around the rate d value, as in a two-po int
regulator. The feedback system is ad
justed in such a way that the hysteresis
corresponds to app. I kHz of the
maximum possible tuning error.

Fig.3 shows the control electron ics for
the complete receiver.

The freque ncy co rrection itself is calcu
lated by the processor and is transmitted
to the PL,L through the 12C bus.

Finally, the third path (IC4 D) has an
active hand-pass lilter for 2,400 liz with
a downstream comparator. which goes
to the timer input of the processor
through a voltage divid er, R23 ! R 24.

FiJ,t.5: O pera tional Contro ls on
Dtsplay Board
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Fi~.8 :

Posi tionin g or 1\\0
S~lO Components
on Unde rside

l ien: the APT tone of the sate llite signal
is evaluated. When a sate llite appears,
the station find ing function is tcrmi
natcd .

This method is more rel iable than
conventional noise inhibition. becau se it
docs not respond to noise impulses.
Moreover, this method does not require
equalization , because an appropriate ac
tive filter band width has been selec ted.

The internal 1.0 in the Me 3363 is used
10 mix the recept ion frequency down to
the Iirst intermediate frequency. Th is
LO oscil lates at appro x ima tel y
127 Mll z. and is locked into the
req uired frequ ency with the PLL· IC
TSA 6060. The PLL module also
required very little external wiring.

The 1.0 signal is fed to pin 5 through a
C coupler. The tuning voltage is avail 
able at pin 13. The loop tiltcrs arc
formed by C 19, C31 and R4. Any
remains of the reference frequency arc
filtered out by the subsequent RC tiller
R n rcn .

In the PLL module too, the reference
frequency is generated in combination
with an external " .O~ :\llIL crystal.

To adju st the frequency. the divider
rat io of the internal frequency div ider of
tile processor is adjusted accord ingly
through the i-c bus.

The TSA 6060 also has a hand switch
output (pin 8), which is used here to
switch over the antenna relay. The
switcbover data also come from the
processor through the rc bus.

The receiver has an S-meter output. with
a display dynamic IIf app. 60dB. De
pending on the signal strength. the
o utput voltage lies between 6.5 and
9 Volts. If an appropriate instrument has
to be connected up then, should the
situation arise, the R14 res istance (high
frequency stage) should be adapted. No
S-mcte r was included in the specimen
unit for reasons of space. However. it
can be useful. especia lly to r adjusting
the Meteosar antenna.

To he continued
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COMPLETE KlTS& PCB's

Kif DF:SC~Wn( I:'li ISSti E '0. PRK [

004RllF-f)()3 HF Syntbesiscr 5 10 J450 MHl , TCXO 2&3198 £135 00

IX,4RHF-Q()4 Il l' Syntbcsiser 5 to 1450 Mllz, Processor 2&3m £I 25.UI)

IX,i4RRF-005 HI' Synthesiser:; to 1450 MH1, aus Driver 2&3198 [ 12,00

rXi4RBF-QOI> HI' Synthesiscr 5 W 1450 Io.1H/ ,. Regulator fpr yeo 2&3198 £ 12,00

IIF-WOllIl Software for PC: 1l1'-WOHFl 2&3/98 £ 55 01)

KOMBI [PRO\1I1F-SYNTH 'f S" IlWaJCIU'-WOOB 2&3N8 £ 85 110

DCJlL'G-007 sv.' I' A fOJ l3em 3m (K>'J38 £281> ,00

n .lllF.S-OJ9 Transvcrter J 4412~ ~tJlz 4/93 o6J 85 £1.1.'.00

nJ llfS-o l9mod Trans\ enef 50128 MHz 2N 5 06392 f 143.00

OJ8£5 -020 Hybrid Am!IJitkr [OJ 144 MHz IN 4 (16)87 [ 179 00

OJ8ES-021 1 3 ~1l1 1'1\1 Af Y Exciter 2!'l4 06JlIlI £ 67.(J()

DJ8ES-022 281432 MHz Tran,vClkr Os~ilI at{)f 2f<}5 063<,15 [ ss.oo
OJ8ES-Q2J 28f432 MIll.Transvcrtcr Converter 2,." 06:1<,16 [ 11·tOO

DJ8ES-el] Imod Mixer 11.0 2m £ 52,50

IIF·"'lESS PC Software for the nJ II LS projects TBA OJ9'}') r 32,50

OEH1.Z 001 Pre\ t iWT for 2J and lJcm 1/1)7 £1 15,00

YT3MY l .ow Noise L--B~ ld Aerial Aml'litier 2f1l 2 06358 [ 2'J.80

I'('B n~:S( 'R I I>TION ISSU: No. I'RI<T

OG-11UW-Q03 Iff SynlhesiSl,.'T S to 1450 MHz. TCXO 2&3198 £ 111 00

004KBF-0lI4 III' Synthcsiser 5 to 1150 Mllz, Processor 2&.11')11 , 17.(10

DG4KBF-005 III' Synthcsiser 5 In 1450 MH~ . HilS Driver 2&3198 £ 5,( 1)

LX i4RH~'-OO6 III' .synlhesi.~cr 5 to 1450 :\1H/ . Regulator It... \leo 2&3198 £ 5.00

DClIl l(i·PA SW PA f,... H em 319,1 l16936 £ 1'l25

I X ~ll tIG-NT l'()w~r Supply for the PA 31!H Ob':l37 £ 7.75

DJII I'5---0 19 Transv ertcr 14·1128 MHI ·1N) 01>:1114 £ 17.75

nJ8E~20 lI yt>rid AIlIplifier 144 MHz IN4 ()('i 38(, , 17,25

DJ8L'~-l)2 1 IJe l11 i"M ATV h~i (~1 2/'14 , 111 ,50

l.lJ II I:S-022 21114.12 MHz Transverter Oscillator 2N 5 , 111.50

I>JlW.5--o23 281432 \1l lz Trans~l"ncr Con~",nl;'l' 2m £ 16.50

D.1 11 i"S..(l27 Milliwan M,'1Cf fur ihc PC ,119(, [ n.so
D.llIES-028 0,9· 1,5 {]H, Synthcsiscr for the PC 1m £ 13 50

nJ8ES-02<,1 Interface Card "" £ 15,00

n J8[S -Q)O YO ) wilh I'LL 3m [ 15.<10

OJ8ES-03 Inhlt! Mixer 1 LO 2Nll [ 15,00

DJ8ES-l1J2 Pin Dlude Con troller ) /'17 r 15,00

DJ8ES-Q33 All) C'"l\ ener wilh Detector 4"17 r 15.00

llJIIES-D34 Din;CI Mixer with l ogarithmie Display 4197 r 15.00

IlF-.'vt FSS Software for the [)J8LS PC projects T"A s: 32.50

OE2T1J.rOOI Prl;Mixcr for 23 and 13cm 1197 [ 15.00

Minimum Shipping charge £6.75 • Credit Card orders +5% • Address data at bottom 01' Contents page
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

ASSEMBLED GUNNMOD2 3cm ATV T RANSM ITTER PCB & KIT

( iulllllllod2 PCB l\mn" the he art of ~ compact. fully featured H. t Gunn diode PAL, SFCAM. or KlSC
Amateur Television Tr;m smi lt ~r with 55, 6.0 or 6.5 Iv1HI illl cre~rri~r <;o ulld, The PCB is suitable for
most ty pes of -'till ~ ",l ot h ~r fh;'1IJ~n~y Gunn oscillators up to 25mW (up to 300mW Gllnn oscillators
may he mod with urc addit ion 01 one extra trans istor). The' si ngle J hy 2 inch qual ity PCB incorporates n

stable , ad. J sl.1hk Gun" diode mod ulator with video nrc-cmpnas:s and adjus tahle deviation. together with
a stable intcrcamcr sound gen~ ra t ()f with selectable prc-cmpha vis audio limi ting. input level control and
outp ut fi ltering. l1le PCB requires a single 10 - 15V lX.' unregulak d supply and .:on$UTlles (luly l OrnA,

~x"l L1ding the Gunn diode. This makes it ideal till portable or nli" t head usc.

P(]J with full instr"dilllls _ }'"'' .~ lJ p pl y cumponents. Cunn ()sc , case, connectors. ric £ 7.5H
Kit with full tnsrrecnons • ~o" SlJppl}' Gunll Ow, case, ronnecnus. etc (Note I) £ ::!5.0H
Kit with Gunn oscillator - yon ~upply ease, ,·"""~t·I"rs, d e. (Noll's 1 & 2) £ 35.00

Note 1: Please state 5.5 Mlk (i0 Mil l. or 6.5 Mllz audio sub carrier frequenc y. (6 Mllz standard) ~ote

2: At present Gunn oscillators arc f'-ood k sk d SlJrp llls Ill1i l,. Gunn oscillators are \VG I6 square flang e
mountin g ~ - 12m"'''' out put and pre·l llncd 10 10,310 Gll z. other frequencies at req uest. 8 - 12m Vl.'
oscillators. when equip ped with a 'iuitahk antenna and il k,,'! lIoi<;c RX an; capable or providillg
line..of-site transmissions well in excess of I(lOKm. Wilh minor 1I11xjjl icat ioils lhi8 TX may he L1., cd 10

transmit catu

Jcm LNB's

l.ow No ise Block receive converters Itave been the main contributive factor thai has opclI~d Ill' the 3" m
hand to ATV and other modes. With the low receive noise figures now ilV ~ i )ahk, transmissions are no
longer rcs.nctcd to clear line-of-sight pal))$ . Test tnHl srni" ions have eonehj,;ivdy ~ lt nwn that over the
hori/,on transmissio ns by vari() lJ~ ptopagutum mc tlcs "'~ "0"1 possible . N,,"~ line-of-sig ht transmiss ion h~

means of scatter from rain clouds has also been achie ved Equipp.:d with ,Illitahlc antenna systems. ctc..
operation well in excess of 100km is readily achie vable. Integral feed horn types will fit dire ctly 011 to
sta ndard offset satellite di<;he,; with a 3H- 4QIll0l mOllllt

Brand new with integ ral feed horn O.7dH noise ueure £ 50.00

Brand new with integral feed horn 1.0. - 1.2d8 noise figure £ 45.00
Brand new with integral 20d E antenna (UMh noi se fig £ 60.00
Brand new 22 mm circula r input 0.7dh noise figurc £ 55.00
Brand new jzmm cir cular inpu t 1.0dh - 1.2dh noi se figure £ 50.0H

All L).JB', . arc fully tested with the local osci llator at 9.0(iHz ±O.OI% (this i~ often better than original),
Other local oscillator frequencies availabl e by request. Hor izontal or vertical polar isation is selected by
applying either approximately 13 or IBV DC.
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ASSEMBLED DOVE ATV TUNEABLE IF I RECEIVER KIT

Th e Dove ATV Tuneable IFIRX forms Ihc ideal heart oren ATV receiv ing system for either 24cm (sec
note) Of the higher bands when use d in co njunction with a sustahlc Low- Noise-Block Convener. II i~

designed as a compact easy to construct umt that requecs no adjustment. '>Citi ng up, ('1 ali l!llulCnl. The kit
contains all board mounted components and full instructions. The (lilly other req uirements arc a case,
power and output connectors. four potcuthuneter controls tall 10k l in) and a switch (SPST), The un it has
been designed on a flexible modular concept, Plug-in modules are being developed which include: a fully
tuno:ahle sound dcm"JulatOl, plus smltle and mulhchanne1 synth csis crs. Unprocessed DC-cou plcd
baseband OOIf'UI is prOVIded for expansion into data recep lion or m ult iple suocarr ier demodulat ion An
AGe output [s pn,v'id....J {il l signal strength,et c. A divided by :!.'ir:; local oscillator s ignal is also available.

Site :
Power:
Freq Ul.1"y Range:
Sensitivity:
AuJi o Suhearrier

Video Haudwid th
video Oulpllb :

Audi" Oll l[>ul:
Con trols:
LNU I I'fcamp Powc.
C(~ I TlI.·el l (~l '

Mountin g:

I05mm wide ' 971111n deep' 5011101 high
I I - 14v IX' (a:1 40001.'\
925 - 18(lU Mil l

·5 7dUm (301IIIVj
n MIl£

:!5 H£ to .1-5 5 MII£ Variable
I V p-p Composite Unprocessed Baseband
I..' winro 4n m inimum

M<tin Tuning. V(>l umc. Video Ga m, video Rand" idlh. LNlJ I'nw('J ONtO!"!'
12V nc Switched
It!' IOpLJ1 I-"-typc. all "I her; 0,I " pilCh (supphc d)
Fi x i n ~ pilot hole in each corner

NOt t:: When used U'\ <J 24 ('m U"('llil'l'r III/less the .,ignal 1$ a ..Iwng 1(>(,1/ "n" a preamp ",ill hr'
rcqutre d.

f)()VI<; KE( 'FI\'~K h:U _ _ £ S7.0n

H em H E:l\-tT ( ;l\AsfET ATV I'HEAl\lP

5 <1ld lilt' receivers lIR: ba\ iC<llly tuneable II' units " hieh require . fur satlsl: lCtolY operuuoo . inpu t s ignal
lev els of many millivolt. , 111 a sarcuuc inst allation m"~t of the RF ga in i. provid ed hy the l\ish mounted
LNR, 'l his means that ifused on th e 2·1clIl band, unle ss they arc used only lor local working. they will
require a high-ga in pre-amp at the Front end to ccm pcncuc Fur the gain ou tmally prtlyided t>y the Ll\l l.
Th i~ 2 le m lo\,.· n"i l',;_ h i ~h-gaill pre' amp i\ designed spceilically (,lr A.TV l!~e, hi>! rnay ~ l.I~d On any

modes ir relfl1 ilcd . MICro slripl illc~ 1'11.1\ Helical band pal" lil tcI mckc alignme nt very si mrk and gtca1 1 ~

reduces the po'>sihilitl of interferen ce from OUI o r hm'll ~i gn als

IdH noise figure Hf.M l' ( jaAsFE I front ens. 1(ldh gam

12 - 20V u r suppl} via coax (from satellite KX ctc.) or sepa rate Iced ifrclfuircd, Stu rdy tin prate
enclosure. I llg h quality BNe CllnJlCC10lS. Very simple to align

Note: 'lh is kit contains scene sUl liu;\; m"u Ulconll>C)n~'llS TXm X switching is not included

Complf lt Kit " "" , £ 77.50
Fully Its"rmhled, ali~l1 r ll ,II" tested " " " £ 911 .00

Shipping (: har~l's a t ecst Cred it Ca rd ordus +5% .

Kl\l Publicati ons, s w are Orchard, Barh)', Nr.Rugby, CV23 IHIF, U.K.

Tel: (0) 17888911365 Fax : (0)1788 89HI83

E-mail: \'hfsa!es@vhfcnmm.(:o.uk
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winSMITH 2.0
The easy-ro-u se Smith C har t program with the features you need!

You do the th inking: - the compute r docs the drawing, saves th e
p arameters , prints the data, and shows you the answer!

• uBUIld" networks of up to ~1-~-~'-~-~'~;;;i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
nine elements, 8' I~all~11l1'~L

• Enter your own frequency I ' '± LJ
and Impedance data table I'M' _ '" •• •,,~'=l

• Tune parameters with the i
keyboard, or simply drag k::," ~" ~'''~
the arcs with your mouse. r=::::~

• Show constant VSWR cir- ";:.: :::~ ~ j
eles or contstant Q arcs. . -

• Easy printing and file sav
ing options.

• A full set 01 L, C, R, trans,
mission line, transformer I'

and resonatorelements.
• Continuous display ofpara- I

meters at cursor position. '''.-';';'" . '-ii".-.·ii".-ii"'."ii'···ii'-ii-ii" pI

tl; inS~Hm 2.0 11<"15 a new HELP file so good you won't need the manual!

winSM1THwas created by the engineers of Eagleware Corp" a major developer of
RF/microwave design software. It operates under Windows© 95, 98 or NT.

Order Stock # NP-S, priced at only U.S. $79.00

Sh:pping charges tor winSMITHare $5.00 U.S, $10.00 Canada, $2200 othercountries (air express) .
Payment requirec with order. We accept VISA, Master Card, American Express, or check drawn on a
bank locatedintheU.S. Contact us jar wiretransfer or special shipping requirements.
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